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ONE of life's big handicaps for many today is not 
being able to take the freew.ay access lanes in stride. 
There are still a lot of people who seem 'to think that' 
the access lanes were made for motorists to squat in. 
Instead of going ahead and using the lanes to keep moving 
in until they can work their way onto the main highway, 
many a driver stops as soon as he has started onto the 
access lane, hazarding his own life and the lives of others 
as he sits-as a sitting cluck-and waits till he can cut all 
the way across the access lane and into his favorite lane 
of . the main highway. 
'Vasn't it Burns who said: 
"0 was some power the giftie gie 
the squatting motorists 
To see themselves as drivers 
back of them see them"? 
IN TillS ISSUE: 
TREMENDOUS was this year's response to our call 
for nominations for Arkansas Baptist Mother of the 
Year. And it. i 'With real pleasure that we offer our con-
gratulations to that fine Christian mother whom the 
judges chose over all the other splendid women sub-
mitted. Meet the 1967 Mother of the Year on the cover 
and bn page 5-Mrs. James Robert Rhodes of' JoneS-
boro. \ 
... ... . 
IT was a gala day at Ouachita when the new arts 
and drama center was dedicated and when the univer-
sity hosted a ' noted drama critic. The Editor was there 
to bring you the report on page 7. 
... ... ... 
\ 
SOUTHERN Baptist thoughts are winging toward 
Miami Beach where a full .agenda faces the annual con- J 
vention in late May and early June. President Paschall 
in a Baptist Press interview, page I 0, discusses the i~mes 
that will come before the group and review his past 
year's experience as the Convention leader. 
... ~ ... 
TODAY'S ~aii . is, ''I'm just a number n_owadaysl" , 
C. Richard Browne takes his text to answer this cry 
when he writes of "holey cards," a defense of the data 
processing system. We rhink he will amuse as well as 
· inform you ori page 13. 
... ... ... 
. . . . · . CARL OVER TON'S informative series on parlia-
1 
Thedre rs dn~thr~g pharthrcularly ddrbsgracefudl about! ha':'mg . mentary procedure, r unning curr~ntly in our newsmag-
earne to nve m t e orse-an - uggy ays-un ess ·one · · h b h f h ·h · "D J. I' 
. · d · . . h' . 1 . . h · azrne, as roug t ort t e question, oes ou·r po rtv . msrsts on nvmg m t rs Jet-propu swn age JUSt t e way t d ?" Th ., · · d d on ' 
h d . h 1 f . pro ru e e que~twn IS put an answere pagt: e rove m t ose cays o yore. 15 b R b t L H II f M I' • 
. y o r . artse o ·agno ra. 
All of which points up, the dire necessity of being able • • · · • " . J; 
to adjust to a swiftly changing world. How many a busi- WE are ··intrigued with the title of Harriet Hall'sll 
ness has gone kerflumix because its operators insisted not column, "Kitchen Memories." Just the title alone brings11 
only on doing business at the same 'old stand, but in the ·back mem0ries to most of -us, mostJy blfactory. Some o'f 
same old way! (And let us not forget that, in this regard, hers are, too. You'll fi'nd her bit of feminine tuition " 
our churches are businesses!) on page 18. 
One of my fellow preachers was· musing the other day 
on the earth-shaking changes that are taking place aU 
~und us every day. 
"I am not longing to be retired," he said, "but, . quite 
frankly, I am glad that I will be stepping down in another 
ten or twelve years . . I must admit that I simply cannot 
adjust to the changes that have already happened and are 
in prospect in the immediate future. I am just not capable 
of being re-tooled for the new age." 
Some can adjust to change, taking the tides in their 
affairs as that which "leads on to fortune." But those 
who cannot or will not change are likely to find "all the 
voyage of their life" to be "bound in shallows, and in 
miseries. 
An example of one left high and dry in the new age 
is the young theolog who said he was not interested in 
depth study to determine from the original langu~ges 
what the Scriptures really· say-he just wanted "something 
I can believe"! ~ .• _ J~~ . ~ 
,.. .... ~.~ ~--' 
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A· new ministry 
I 
What business is it of a pastor and a church · to set 
up and operate a home for ex-convicts and their fami-
lij:!s? 
· This is a question that some of our Baptist people 
rrlay as].<. in all seriousness as they learn that Pastor Dale 
Cowling and Little Rock's Second Baptist Church have 
established Hope House, a block from the church, to 
help ex-convicts to re-establish themselves as responsible 
members of society. 
Those who feel that the sole responsibiiity of a 
church is simply to "preach the gospel" may be indined 
to take a dim view of this new development. But those 
who view the gospel in depth will see that this new 
ministry is in full ac<~:orcl with the example of ·christ 
himself, · who went about loving and helping people in 
all ,:ircumstances of life. 
There is a form of Christian witness that confronts 
a stranger with the head-on question, "Are you a Chris-
tian?" and, in the face of a negative answer, proceeds 
to quote Scripture and seek to persuade one to "accept 
Christ." This approach ·is not to be condemned. But 
whoever the witness is, his words will carry more weight 
if those to whom he speaks can see in him evidence 'of 
real compassion and Christ-like living. 
Pe~haps nothing would Strengthen the h~nd of th~ 
church, and of church pe0ple more·· in this day of doubt 
and turmoil than a little more Qf the milk of .human 
kindness in all of us as revealed in the way we treat 
one another and . in the way we help those who need 
help. 
Hope House has four or five apartments and will. 
help that many ex-convicts and their families at a time .. · 
For the first month, the apartment will be provided . 
along_ with food and utilities, free. After the first month, 
the apartment will be provided, along with food and 
th(l ex-convict families will provide their own groceries 
but will have rent free and utilities free for a second 
month. Beginning with the thi~d month, a rental of $25 
will be charged and this rent will continue to be charged 
as long as the family remains occupants. 
In the mean.time the Hope House board, made up 
of Second Church members, will be doing what .it c.an to 
help rhe heads of the families to secure emplo.Yment 
with a view to making them self:.supporting. 
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The house wi!l be open to ex-convicts of all faiths. 
Occupants will be required to attend church regularly, 
but not ·necessarily Second Church. They are to attend 
the churches of their own choices. 
The Second Church undertaking is believed to be 
the first of its kind in the state, but a Parole Board of-
ficial reports tha.t similar facilities are under consider-
aton by groups in North Little Rock and in Hot 
Springs. 
Churches, as individuals, must seek the Lord's direc-
tion in determining how they can best perform their 
ministries. Perhaps only a comparative few churches 
would be in a · position to inaugurate such a program 
as that centering in Hope House. But this is a laudable 
undertaking for Pastor Cowling and his church and sure-
ly tl'ley will have our prayerful concern as they pursue 
the venture. It is always inspiring to · see churches and 
Christians finding ways and means of putting Christian-
ity into practice out in the byways and hedges of life. 
M·other of year 
THE editor and staff of the Arkansas Baptist News-
magazine are happy to announce the selectio.n of M;s. 
James Robert Rhodes of Jonesboro as the publication's 
Mother of the Year for 1967. 
Mrs. Rhodes was the unanimous choice of • a secret 
committee nam~d by the Newsmagazine, none of whom 
is connected officially with the paper. 
Betty Woods' story about M~s. Rhodes will be found 
elsewhere in this issue. You will want to read about this 
remarkable lady who is "Mama to nine children and 
Big Mama to 23 grandchildren and to 12 great grand-
children." 
Mother of Mine 
If I were hanged on the highest hill, 
Mother o' mine, 0. mother o' mine! 
I know whose love would follow me still, 
.---Mother 6' mine, 0 mother o' mine! 
If, I were drowned in the deepest sea, 
Mother o' mine, 0 mother o' mine! 
I know whose tears would come down to me, 
Mother o' mine, 0 mother o' mine! 
If I were damned of' body and s.oul, 
Mother o' mine, 0 mother o' mine! 
I know whose prayers would make me whole, 
Mother o' mine, 0 -mother o' mine! • 
-Rudyard 1\ipling 
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Revivals in Jordan 
their way in to do some "h·adin" and 
asked ·her to go with them. She was 
"butchering'' chickens and making bread 
that morning but they "pitched in" and 
helped her with the chickens, and she 
just "hrouwht the bread along." 
Incredulously I asked, "You brought 
the bread to town?" She said, "Yes, 
I •had to. It would have run all over the 
place if I had left jt at home:'' I asked 
The simultaneous revi-vals conducted 
throug-hout Jordan, April 2-9, were suc-
cessful beyond the highest expec-tations 
of Jordanian Baptists and Southern 
Baptist missionaries. The united cam-
paign thrust Baptist work forward by 
many months in this Ar.a'!>, •half-desert 
country. 
Some revival highlights: 
· her how she managed it and she said, 
"Well, I just go back to the car every 
once in a .while and punch it down!" 
At Jerasi:i, a high school student pro-
fessed faith in Christ one night and 
brought a classmate to the service the 
next night. 
In Irbid, a man with a broken leg 
was converted through the visits of the 
local Baptist pastor. He declared he 
would follow Christ and start attending 
church "even on crutches." 
In Kafrenji, a man notorious as a 
drunkard and ruffian was converted; a 
lawyer confided to the pastor, "I have 
never had a tendency tow--ard spiritual 
matters, but now I have heard things 
that I never heard before"; and a 70 
year-old- dealer in witchcraft (to whom 
Christians had witnessed unavailingly - -
for 30 years) asked, in tears, "Wil'l 
Jesus accept a sinner like me?" and la-
ter bade a Ohristian from Ajloun to 
tell his children in that town that "their 
old father is gone." 
In almost 'every church, the attend- ~ 
ance for the special meetings was twice 
the usual attendance, and in several 
churches the number of decisions was 
double the number of churc·h members. 
We believe widespread prayer around 
the world was one of the contributing 
factors in this success. Now we request 
prayer for the new believers.~Mr. ·L. 
August Lovgren, Southern Baptist 
Missionary, l\.jloun, Jordan. 
- I 
Life on the farm 
I just want to tell you that I always 
read your "Personally Speaking" column 
in the Newsmagazine and enjoy it very 
much. Since you often mention things 
about ·like on the farm, I thought you 
might get a chuckle out of an incident 
that I enjoyed very much a ' few years 
a-go. 
How's that for a little glimpse of hu-
man ingenuity? 
(Signed, but name withheld) . 
Convention me·mbership 
J;t has come to my attention that the 
Executive Committee of the Southern 
Baptist Convention will recommend to 
the Convention in Miami an amend-
ment to the By-Law 18 of our Consti-
tution. 
If I understand this amendment, it 
will require that State Conventions have 
no less than 100;000 in membership be-
fore they may have representation on 
all boards, commissions, and agencies 
of the Convention. It is true, I believe, 
that these stat es will have representa-
tion of the Executive Committee and 
the four major hoards. However, they 
will be required to share an at-large 
position on the other agjencies, c·om~ 
missions and institutions between the 
ten conventions which this will affect-
namely, Arizona, Colorado, District b f 
Columbia, Indiana, Kan'sas, Maryland, 
Michiga,n, New Mexico, and Oregon-
Washington & Ohio. 
It iS I COnC·eivable that StateS With 
-large membership should have more re-
presentation. It does not seem equita-
ble, howev:er, if the smaller conventions 
are deprived of a voice in the affairs 
of our total Convention life. 
Let me urge, therefore, that all think-
ing Southern· Baptists who are interest-
ed 1n the right of representation to vote 
against f'iirs tecommendation at Miami. 
-Roy G. Adams, pastor., First Baptist 
Church of Springfield, Battle Creek, 
M~. r 
I lived in a sma-ll town in North Cen-
tral Arkansas and was working as a 
bookkeeper for a fa-rmers cooperative 
store (feed, seed, fertilizer and miscel-
laneous!). I knew most of the farmers 
who came to the store for their supplies 
and quite often their wives would drop 
into the office for a brief visit. ·one day 
one of the ladies vrho lived -back in the 
hilis a:bout 30 miles came in, dropped 
into. a chair with a sigh, and said she 
hadn't intended to come to town that 
· day but some neighbors came along on 
(Top) Verser Auditorium. (Bottom) Critic Hewes, ' Dr. Phelps and .Mr: and Mrs. 
Vet·ser. (See story page 6). 
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lve-foot queen takes Mother title 
,)V J BY BETTY WOODS 
Arkansas · Baptists' Mother of the Year The Cover 
,is a 'five-foot "Queen" who believes in 
feeding the souls, the minds and the 
!h9dies of her large brood with nourish-
ment that has ·given \ them satisfying 
lives of religious and mental activity. 
She is Mrs. James Robert Rhodes, 80, 
a member of First Church, Jonesboro, 
nominated by her daughter, Mrs. Paul 
Bowlin, First Church, Pocahontas. 
- Mrs. Rhodes was born Ellen May 
Huntley in W•adesboro, N. C., and moved · 
with her family as a small child to Ar-
kansas. 1J.'he Silas Fincher Huntleys 
lived first in Jefferson County, later in 
Cleveland County and eventually in 
Hope. 
_Following graduation from :1 i g h 
school at Clio, she attended Draughan's 
Business College at Little Rock and 
went to work as a stenographer for St. 
Louis .Stave and Lumber Company in 
Pine Bluff. Fate sent her to Fordyce for 
six weeks of "relief" work at Fordyce 
Lumber Company, and it was there she 
met her future · husband, who worked 
for the firm. They were married April 
9, 1905. 
Until 1930 the growing family liv:ed 
at Crossett, where "Papa" was a deacon 
in First Church and a member of the 
school board. "Mama" was always active 
in church and school affairs and ac_cept-
·ed no excuse from her nine children for 1 
missipg any church service, and only one 
reason-illness. 
The Rhodes home was filled With 
music, With Papa on the violin, the 
children playing first one ·and· then an-
other of the various instruments that 
appeared about the home-and Mama 
in the background singing and patting 
her foot. 
To Mama, every home has one ruler, 
and in her h<>me it was Papa. It was 
Papa who got the hest pieces of chicken, 
the largest piece of pie, the iavorite 
chair, the first lQok at the newspaper 
and the privilege of an undisturbed 
Saturday afternoon nap. 
The scene of Rhodes life was changed 
by the Great Depression but not the 
tenor. It was with grit and perseverance 
that Mama held her family together and 
saw that they received the college edu-
catigns she demanded for them. 
The Rhodeses moved to Arkadelphia 
to 1be near Ouachita College (now Uni-
versity) where 'three of the children 
were ep.rolled a t one tinie. Mama opened 
MRS. JAMES RHODES 
the coin of the country preacher-----ehick-
ens, hams, SYl'Ups, potatoes, turnips and 
other farm produce. 'Mrs. Rhodes turned 
these plain foods into lovingly prepared 
g-ourmet banquets. 
Dinner time, her daughter s•ays, was 
a time of delight. Mama stimulated the 
conversations to activate the young 
minds in her care. There were many 
lively '- discussions, sometimes ending in 
~---w~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a f'it of •anger that always cooled before 
the table was set ag<\l.in. 
Mrs. Rhodes had four children gradu-
ate f:uom Ouachita, another from Ark•an-
sas State College at Jonesboro, and an-
other from business schooi. 
In 1!}48 with the children gone from 
Arkadelphia, Mr. a nd Mrs. Rhodes mov-
ed to Jonesboro and affiliated with 
First Church. In 1959, Mr. Rhodes died. 
Mrs. Rhodes is active in Sunday 
School, servfng as class president for 
several years. She has been circle chair-
man and pro-gram chairman for the 
Woman's Missionary .Soc-iety. 
"All of her children and their fami-
lies" Mrs. Bowlin writes, "are active in 
their respective churches and communi-
ties and all are •kept very close at all 
times by this little five-foot 'Queen' of 
their hearts, who has woven. about our 
family a wonderful web of love and 
understanding as only she could do it." 
The Rhodes children are J.ames Robert 
Rhodes 'Jr., DeValls Bluff, Mrs. Joe 
Dooley, Camden, Mrs.• P. W. McDaniel 
Jr., Pleasanton, Tex.; Mrs. Woodrow. W. 
Harrelson, Jonesboro, Mrs. Marguerite 
Brown., Jonesboro, C. E. Rhodes, George-
town, S. C., John Huntley Rhodes, Wal-
do, Mrs. Bowlin, and Lt. Col. Willfam 
H. Rhodes of Ent Air Force Base, Colo-
rado Springs, Colo. 
She is also "Big Mafna" to 23 grand-
c;hildren and to 12 great-grandchildren. 
their big old home to the male students ARKANSAS BSU OFFICERS-Elected by thei?' fellow students for 1967 a?·e 
of OuacMta and many a Southern Bap- Larry Graddy, Hendrix, vice president; Dan Robinson, Arkansas Tech, president; 
tist pastor ' made his home with the and Margaret Hinson, LRU, secretary. The election took place at the annual Sp~ng 
·-Rhodes while at Ouachita, paying in Planning Confe.rence, held this year at Tanako and attended by 300 students. -
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Ouachita dedicates art, 
drama center 
BY TH,E EDITOR 
A pledge made by an Arkansas sol-
dier on a World War II ba:ttlefield in 
the Southwest Pacific resulted years 
later in a $50,000 contribution to the 
erection of a new speech and drama 
center at Ouachita University. 
Speaking Tuesd•ay of last week at 
exercises dedicating the center, named 
in his honor, Earl E. Verser Jr., Eudora 
planter, said: 
"In the Pacific theatre during World 
War II, I said, 'Lord, get me home, 
and I'll go to Ouachita College and 
study and whatever I feel led to do, I 
will do.' The Lord brought me home, 
I did go to Ouachita, married, and went 
into agriculture for my life's· work. My 
wife and I have gladly contributed to 
this new ·building as a way of helping 
humanity." 
DT. Ben Elrod, vice president of 
OuaclJ,ita in charge of development, told 
of going to see Mr. and Mrs. Verser at 
their home at Eudora three years ago 
to solicit from them a $5,000 contribu-
tion to the new gymnasium at the uni-
versity. 
"Mr. Verser said, 'No, I will not give 
for the gymnasium, but I will give $50,-
000 toward· the · building of a speech 
and drama center,"' Elrod recalled. "Re-
luctantly, I d-ecided to accept it," he 
said, with a grin. "With this as a 
starter, we have 'been able to raise ap-
proximately $150,000 , of matching mon-
ey, making the building possible." 
The new building named The Verser 
Art and Speec·h Center, features a the-
atre with a seating capacity of 250 and 
a number of classrooms for classes in 
art and drama. 
In the dedicatory address, Henry 
Hewes, drama editor for Saturd,ay Re-
view of Lite~~ature, congratulated the 
Ouachita drama department for making 
good use of the new facility from the 
beginning, in the presentation of the 
play "J. B.," given las,t week and this 
' week. 
Mr. Hewes attended the showing of 
the drama the night :before the dedica-
tion. "While I personally do not care 
for 'J. B.,'" he said, "I congratulate 
you for . producing plays of this kind." 
This contrasts with the fact that the · 
num:ber of Broadway· productions has 
steadily decreased in the last few years. 
Television has supplied every corner 
of the country with an extensive of-
fering of drama, but there are still 
many areas outside te1evision P_!ogram-
ing, arid the theatre can deal with these, 
he said. 
Total theatre deals with <:.osmic· ideas, 
with forces that threaten our societies, 
'and makes the theatre-goer a partici-
pant, sitting in the same room with 
the playwright, Mr. Hewes said. 
With half the population ~ing less 
than 2·5 years of age, one of the prob-
lems of playwrights is producing drama 
that will not prove boring and alienat-
ing to the young or too shocking to 
the older people, Mr. Hewes said. · 
__ He sees the> field of the dramatist 
as "religion in the freest sense of the 
word." He feels that "the theatre can 
be religious without being moralistic." 
There is a danger that the theatre in 
America will become too institution-
alized, he said. "The theatre ·has to 
move with the world," he continued. 
"The theatre must always be flexible 
enough to accept change, breaking 
through the wall of taboos to test 
truth." 
Mr. Hewes sees a moral obligation 
I I 
of theatre-goers to pass on to others 
insights gained from theatre produc:. 
tions that relate to situations in the 
world. f 
Declaring that the theatre is nece.s-
sarily a deficit operation, he pointed to 
' the need for financial subsidy from lo-
cal donors. Taking note of the fact that 
persons able to support the theatre are 
likely to be the older, more conserva-
tive people of a community, he expressed 
the hope that they would permit the 
dramatists to "go ahead and do what 
they feel is right," and not hinder them 
from moving ahead as they should. , 
The university and the theatre, each 
living up to its potentialities, can render 
a valuable service to society by helping 
the people to know and understand life 
situations and to know how best to 
to participate, Mr. Hewes concluded. 
Among those present for the dedica-
tion was Mrs. Gene Henry Rudolph, 
for many years head of the Drama 
department at Ouachita, retired since 
Hl·58. She was given a standing ova-
tion. 
A plaque in the foyer states that the 
new building was made possible "by a 
generous gift of Mr. and Mrs. Verser 
Jr!," and that it was erected in honor of 
the parents of the Versers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl E. Verser of Lonoke and Judge' and 
MTs. Thomas C. Trimble of Lonoke, and 
the Verser children, Mollie Ann, Joyce, 
Jane, Karen, and Earl Ed, and is dedi-
cated "to the Christian education. of 
future generations of young men and 
women." 
The United States is seeing a revival 
of professional centers •of drama, Mr. 
Hewes said, pointing out that there are 
more than 30 such centers around the 
nation. There are now more than · •450 
univevsities offering majors in the the-
atre, he said. Mr.s. Rtuiolp~. (Additional 'fMctures, on 'J)Gge 4) 
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Medical Center in 
phenomenal growtb 
As a part of advance plans for obser-
vance of national Hospital Week, May 
7-13, personnel from Baptist Building 
were recently taken on a half-day tour . 
of Arkansas Baptist Medical Center 
here. 
The Medical Center has had a phe-
nomenal development since its begin-
ning as Arkansas Baptist Hospital in 
1920 with a plant valued at $58,000. 
Today the plant is a 4ln-bed facility 
valued at $14,000,000 soon to be aug-
mented by a new sateUite hospital to be 
constructed on a 53-acre site on Univer-
sity A ven)le. 
The present hospital facility has un-
dergone complete renovation and ' now 
has the latest of equipment. 
On the medical staff are 300 physi-
c·ians and surgeons, covering all fields 
of medical service. The staff is equipped 
for doing routine procedures from ton-
sillectomies to open-heart surgery. 
The Center has 850 full-time employ-· 
ees and is open 24' hours a day, seven 
days a week. Approximately 20,000 
patients are admitted a year, 40 pet. 
from outside Pulaski County and includ-
ing every county of the state. An addi-
tional 37,000 are treated in the emer- • 
gency rooms and clinics of the out-
patient departments. 
The ·budget for 1966 was $61h million 
and for 1967 it is expected to be $7 mil-
lion. Of this, $3% minion is for payroll. 
. 
Dr. Johnnie A. Gilbreth has been on 
the hospital staff since 1945, when he 
served as business manager. He has 
been administrator since 194ti. 
Yellville marks 54 years 
First Church, Yellville, celebrated iota 
54th anniversary Apr. 23 with a dinner 
at the church. 
Tlie church was organized Apr. 26, 
1913, with 23 charter members. Seven 
of the twenty-three are still living and 
five of these1 were present: Mrs. Donna 
Angel, Mrs. Kate Carson, Mrs. Abbie 
Cowdry, Mrs. M'Yl'tle Firestone, and 
L. G. · Clem. 
After the noon meal some of these 
charter members gave testimonies and 
talked about some of the things they 
remembered during the early days of 
the church. 
The afternoon ~ervice was brought 
to a close with a message by S. D. 
Hacker, associational miss-ionary for 
White River Association. 
"Baptists Who Know, Care" 
Every member in your church 
will be informed if they receive 
the ARKAN·SAJS BAPTIS'1' NEWS-
MAGAZINE paid through the 
, church budget. 
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THE RADIOLOGY department of A1·kansas Baptist Medical Cer?ter is visited by Dr. 
S. A. Whitlow, executive secretary of the Arkansas Baptist State Conv61Ltion, and 
Miss Nancy Cooper, executive secretary of the Woman's Missionary Union. Dr. J. 
R. Bearden, associate ;radiologist, explains details of x-r~ys of lungs and heart. 
. . 
SURGICAL equipment needed for an appendectomy is exhibited by Mrs. !Janie 
Tyler, left, direotor of nurses of Baptist Medioal Center. Looking on, left to right, 
t.tre: Editor Erwin L. McDonald, of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine; Dr. S. A. 
Whitlow; Arkansas Baptist Medioal Center Adnninistrator Dr. Johnnie A. ~ Gilbrea't:Jt; 
and Miss Nanoy Cooper, executive secretary of Woman's Missionary Union. 
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About peepl..__ _____ __..,.. _____ _ 
Whitlow elected editor 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.-C. Eugene 
Whitlow, pastor of First Church, Ala-
mogordo, N. M., for the past 12 years, 
has ,been elected editor of the Baptist 
New Mexican, weekly publicatiop of 
the Baptist Convention of New Mexico 
published here. 
Whitlow will assume the position 
June 16, succeeding Horace Burns, who 
resigned in November to accept a pas-
torate in Oregon. 
He will also serve as secretary of 
public relations for the convention. He 
was elected to the post by the State 
Mission Board of the convention. 
A native of Arkansas, Whitlow was 
pastor of Baptist Churches in Seagraves 
and Cleburne, Tex., Gentry .1\.rk., and 
Tulsa, Okla., before coming to New 
Mexico 12 years ago. 
A member of· ·the Executive Commit-
tee of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
the new editor is also a former vice 
president of the Ba·ptist Convention of 
New Mexico and . president of the New 
Mexico Baptis't State Mission Board. 
He is a graduate of Tuiane Univer-
sity, Tulsa, Okla., and Southwestern 
Seminary, Ft. Worth. 
I 
Mrs. Rosalea Koon has been serving 
as a·cting editor since Burns' resigna-
tion. (BP) 
Resigns Eagle Heig~ts 
After almost ten years as pastor of 
Eagle' Heights Church, Harrison, H. Dale 
Jackson has resigned to accept the pas-
torate of Overland Church, Overland, 
Mo. ·I 
During, Mr. Jackson's pastorate at 
Harrison approximately 750 people have 
united with the church, more than 400 
of whom were ·baptized into its fellow-
ship. The church has undergone three 
building programs: the sanctuary in 
1959, a new educational ):milding in 
1961; and a pastorium in 1963. Budget 
offerings have increased from $1,5,000 
to 1 $35,000. 
Mr. J ac·kson served as chairman of 
Evangelism for Boone-Newton Associa-
. tion· for three years, moderator of the 
association for five .years, and was ac-
tive in denominational affairs. 
Chairman of the pulpit ·committee at 
Eagle Heights is Gerald P,arsley. 
To se.rve at Fayetteville 
Two churehes in Fayetteville have 
new pastors. Second has called James 
W. Hickman, England, and Garland 
!Morrison, Hot Spring::~. has accepted the 
pastoMte of Ridgeview. 
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C. EOGENE WHITLOW ' VICKIE ·MOODY 
To Caroline Association 
Vestal Dean has accepted the pas-
torate of Myrtle Street Mission, Calbot. 
He succeeds John Ellerbee, who 'has 
accepted the Cocklebur Church. ' 
In other news ·from Oaroline Asso-
ciation, Biscoe Church ·has recently add-
ed an educational unit. Freddie Gay 
is pastor. 
M_arney~ resigns 
CHARLOTTE, N, C.-Carlyle Mar-
ney, pastor of Myers Park Church here 
for nine years, has resigped. He has 
__ been recuperating from a se,rious ill-
ness that caused his collapse in Se-p-
tember. Marney, the author of several 
books, will continue to live and· tl!Rch 
at Lake Junaluska near Wayn~sville, 
N. C. (BP) . 
AND THEN THEY BLEW UP THE 
CHAPEL-Capt. Ca;rter Tucker, Monti-
cello, a Baptist chaplain with the 2nd 
Battalion, 27th Infantry of the 25th 
Division, uses his steel helmet as an al-
tar as he conducts services inside a 
fiet Gong tunnel complex near South 
Vietnam'H border with Cambodia . . After 
the service was over, more than a ton 
of dynamite was used to destroy the 
tunnels. With the chaplain are PFC. 
Donald Ellis, Eminence, Ky., andSpec. 4 
William Lowry, Greenville, Mich.; right. 
-AP Photo tn Arkansas Gazette 
Youth of the Month 
Vickie Moody, daughter of Mr./ and 
Mrs. J. A. Moody, was chosen Clarks-
ville Church Youth of the Month by the 
Kiwanis Club. 
Vickie has been an active · member of 
First Church since transferring from 
Dexter, Mo., almost five years ago. She 
is president of Girls Auxiliary and is 
assistant leader in Sunbeams. She 
assisted with thle Vacation Bible School, 
and has been active in Sunday School 
and Training Union. 
Vickie is a sophomore in the Clarks-
ville High School. She has been on the 
honor roll and a member of the hand 
four years. 
To attend institute 
Mrs. Gary L. Holland, professor of 
Biologica1 Science at Southern College, 
has been selected as a participant in 
the National Science Foundation-spon-
sored Summer Institute on Marine Bio-
logy and Tropical Ecology for college 
professors. The Institute will be held 
at the University of Puerto Rico for 
a period of six weeks .. beginning June 
19. Her husband, Gary L. Holland, 
professor of Physical Education .at 
Southern will also a.ttend Classes at the 
University of Puerto Rico. 
!Mrs. Holland . was -granted a B. S. E. 
in 19&4 and M. S. E. degree in 19·65 
from Arkansas State University. She 
has been teaching General Biological 
Science and Botany at Southern since 
1'9<65. She is a member of the Arkansas 
·Academy of Sciences, Association of 
Midwestern - College Biology Teachers, 
Beta Beta Beta Biol'ogic·al Honor So-
ciety, a,nd ~merican Association for the 
Adva-qcement of Science. 
204 .respon·d to film 
Following the recent showing of Bil-
LY Graham's '"The Restless Ones" in 
· Jonesboro, there were 204' commitments, 
including 41 first professions and 2 dedi-
cations for full-time service. Everett 
Yeilding handled the presentations and 
extended the invitation. 
Update study helps 
FORT 'WORTH-Four f,aculty mem-
bers of Southwestern Seminary here 
contributed to the Bible Study Helps 
for the King James Version of .the Bi-
ble published recently by World Pub-
lishing Company of Cleveland, 0. They 
are E. Leslie Carlson, retired !professor 
of Biblica:l backgrounds . and archaeolo-
gy, Thomas · M. Bennett Jr., professor 
of Old Testament,' and Huber L. Drum-
right and Virtus Gideon, professors of 
New Testalm!nt: Carlson !ferved· as .gen-
eral editor of ' the ' Bible Helps staff 
which included three othe·r theologians. 
(BP) 
ARKANSAs: BAPTIST 
Alexanders cut album 
Mr. and Mrs. Max M. Alexander have 
recorded twelve sacred duets and solos 
for ~n album that includes such favor-
ites as "'How Great Thou Art," "The 
Holy City," "It Took a Miracle," "When 
·They Ring the · Golden Bells," "The 
Wayfaring Stranger," "The Lord's 
Prayer.," and six other songs. The Tec-
ords are available by writing the Alex-
anders in care of Park Hill Baptist 
·Church, North Little Rock, Ark. 
The Alexanders are both :qatives of 
Oklahoma. Mrs. Alexander was born and 
reared in Hollis. She graduated from 
Okl~homa Baptist University, where she 
sang in the Girl's Quartet and othell 
musical organizations. She has done ad-
ditional music study at Little Rock Uni-
versity. 
Mr. Alexander grew up in the farm 
community of Port, near Sentinel. He 
graduated from Oklahoma Baptist · Uni-
versity, where he sang with the famed 
'Bison Glee Club. In his senior year he 
was chosen the Outstanding Senior Glee 
Club Member. 
The Alexanders were married while 
att'ending O.B.U. After graduation they 
moved t(.l Ft. Worth where Mr. Alexan-
'der attended Southwestern Seminary. 
and received the master-of-sacred-music 
degree. 
M·r. Alexander is now servin~ as min-
'ister of music at the Park Hill Church, 
where he has been for the past eight and 
one-half years. During this time the 
music ministry MS grown to over 540 
m41Rlbers in 15 choirs, three handbell 
c·hoirs, and six ensembles. , 
. The Alexanders have tw,o children, 
Mary Frances, six, and DaVid; four. One-
half of the proceeds from the records 
will be given to Foreign Missions. 
Clarence S. White. She is a graduate of 
Ouachita 'university, where she studied 
piano and organ. She is orgq1nist at Park 
Hill Church and an employee of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
where ·she serves as office secretary in 
W qman's Missionary Union. 
Heads alcohol fight 
Ma:y 2 Billy E. McCormack, Baptist 
pastor, officially became executive di-
rector of the ·American Council on Al-
c·ohol Problems, Inc., with headquarters 
in Washington, D. C. The ·Christian 
Civic Foundation of Arkansas, Inc., -is 
one of the nearl:v 50 state organiza-
tions affiliated with the Council and 
e:iving financial support to the pro-
gram projected through the national 
organization. 
The new national executive succeeds 
the late; Dr. Caradine R. Hooten. 
Mr. McCormack is a native of Lou-
isiana and attended Louisiana State 
University before enlisting in the U. S. 
Navy in· 194·6. He later rec-eived his 
B. A. and M. , A. degrees Itt North-
western State College and took his the-
ological training at Southwestern Sem-
inary. 
- - He was secretary and administra-
tive assistant to Congressman Overton 
Brooks of Louisiana, before he answered 
the call to the ministry and was li-
censed to preach at Ringgold, La. 
W. ROSS EDWARDS H. H. McGINTY 
Buckner (ails leader 
Elva Adams, pastor, First Church, 
Barling, has accepted the call of Buck-
ner Association as superintendent of 
missions .. 
He is all ready on the field :and liv-
ing in the associational parsonage at 
Huntington. Mr. Adams is the son of 
the late Rev. Martha Adams, and a 
·brother of Harmon ·and J. S. Adams 
of W .aldron. 
The accompanist for the ~lbum is Mrs. BILLY E. McCORMACK ELVA ADAMS 
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Ross EdwQrds elected 
new Missouri editor · 
The Executive Board of the Missouri 
Baptist Convention here elected W. Ross 
Edwards, pastor of the Swope Park Bap_ 
tist 'church in Kansas City, Mo., as the 
new editor of The Word and Way, offi-
cial convention weekly newsmagazine. 
Dr. Edwards will succeed H. H. Mc-
Ginty, whose resignation and retire-
ment will be effective Nov. 1, 1967, the 
date of his 20th anniversary as editor 
of the Baptist state paper. 
The Kansas City pastor will begin his 
association with the paper on July 1, 
working with the retiring editor for four 
months before assuming full responsi-
bility as editor. 
The Word and Way has a circulation 
of about 65,000, serving the ' 1,850 
ehurches and 496,000 Baptists affiliated 
with the convention. 
Dr. McGinty, became editor when The 
Word and Way was only two years old. 
McGinty has the second longest tenure, 
20 years, among the 29 current editors 
of state Baptist papers. 'He will be 72 
this year, the mandatory retirement age 
for the Missouri editorship. 
A native of Star City, Ark., Dr. Ed-
wards has been pastor of the 1,700-
member Swope Park Church for 20 
years. Previously, he was pastor ·of First 
Church, Warrensburg, Mo. . 
Before coming to Missouri in 1943, 
Edwards was pastor of several Arkap.sas 
churches: First Church, Marianna, and 
churches ' in Arkadelphia, Thornton, and 
Malvern. 
For two years, Edwards taught pas-
toral administration at Central Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Kansas City, 
Kan., where he. earned the doctor-of-
theology degree. He is a graduate of 
Ouachita University, and of Southern 
Seminary, Louisville. He is the author 
of two books, The Messeage of the Cross, 
and The Pastor's Five-Year Record 
Book. 
Dr. Edwards is a former president of 
the Missouri Baptist Convention and a 
former president of the Missouri Baptist 
Ministeys' Conference. Currently, he .is 
a memoer of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention's Christian Life Commission and 
chairman of the executive committee of 
Midwestern Seminary, Kansas City, Mo. 
He has been secretary-treasurer of 
the Southern Baptist Pastors' Confer-
ence, a member of the board of Southern 
Baptist Foundation, and secretary of the 
Midwestern Seminary . board of trustees. 
He and Mrs. Edwards, 
Warren, Ark., .have two 
three grandchildren. (BP) 
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·Southern Baptist datelines·---------:---
Pascl_1all lists issues facing SBC 
QUESTION: You have made many trips in your duties as 
president of the Southern Baptist Convention. 'How many 
miles would you estimate that . you traveled this year, and 
how much were you away from your own pulpit? 
ANSWER: I have tried to limit my travels as president of 
the Convention, but even so, trips multiply. I have visited 
our mission fields in the Orient and in South America, since 
our Detroit meeting. I have kept no record of the miles 
traveled. ·Convention responsibilities, including the mission 
tours, have made it neceRsary for me to be out of my pul-
pit on six Sundays. 
QUESTION: What is your brief evaluation of the status 
of Southern Baptist work in the Orient and in South America? 
ANSWER: There are signs in the Orient, particularly in 
Japan, which indicate that our mission work may be on the 
verge of an evangelistic breakthrough. I sensed this in the 
Japan Baptist Con¥ention Evangelism Conference last June. 
It may be that the climate of Japan is more favorable to 
the Gospel now than evt>r before. There is a sense of ex-
pectancy on the part of our missionaries as they plan and 
pray and work toward a new advance. In South America 
there are many signs of Gospel progress. From the stand-
point of our Baptist work, Brazil is the brightest spot in 
Latin America. In · other countries the na-tional leaders and 
our missionaries are working with increasing effectivenesR 
by way of radio and' television as well as in the building 
of local churches. Latin Americans, in general, are coming 
to know who Bapt.ists are and to feel the impact of the 
Gospel which they preach. 
QUESTI:ON: Would you recap briefly your impressions of 
the military and missionary situation as you observed . it in 
Vietnam? 
ANSWER: My visit to South Vietnam was very brief. The 
whole situation is confusing and uncertain. Our missionaries 
labor against great difficulties, but they are brave and dedi-
cated to the ministry of Christ. In the futm·e, Baptists may 
have a wonderful opportunity: in this part of the world to 
preach the Gospel, build churches and influence the whole 
social orper. 
QU.ESTibN: You have shared in ceremonies officially launch-
ing the Crusade of the Americ_as in Latin America. What, 
. in your opinion, might be the real significance of this hem-
ispheric crusade for Baptists? 
ANSWER: The Crusade of the Americas is the greatest 
opport~nity we have ever had to bring the impact of the 
Gospel on the whole hemisphere. This evangelistic effort is 
newsworthy. We should be able to have great coverage 
thr.ough radio, television ana t,he printed page. In the Crusade 
of the Americas we have the opportunity not only to reach 
mariy people for Jesus Christ, but to identify ourselves witll 
sade of the Americas, but their decision not to cooperate 
in this .evangelistic· effort should not discoura-ge the other 
participants from moving ahead with confidence and hope. 
We <could have done more with their help, but we C=iJ.n do 
much without it. It is encouraging that American BaptistR 
have suggested the possibility of the local churches and 
state conventions partici'pating in the crusade. The fact that 
Roman Catholics cannot join in the effort is understandable. 
QUESTION: What .particular issues do you find Southern 
Baptists discussing the most as you travel across the 50 
states of our convention? 
ANSWER: Southern Baptists are discussing many issues, 
but the following seem to be getting most attention: (1) 
Federal aid to Baptist institutions, (2) The need for a new 
evangelistic trust, (3) The relation of the Southern Baptist 
Convention to the ecumenical movement, ( 4) The Vietnam 
'War, (5) The responsibility of Baptists in the social, ·econom-
ic and political programs of the country. · 
QUESTION: ~r last SBC president said Southern Bap-
tists were suffering from a "paralysis of analysis;" that we 
had spent so much time in recent years studying oursel\ves 
that we had fallen into inaction in our major assignments. 
Do you see this dilemma as a continuing problem for the 
S-BC? . 
ANSWER: I see professionalism and institutionalism as a 
great hindrance to our evangelistic and spiritual suecess. 
We must be able to get beyond ourselves, our frozen ortho-
doxy, our religious rigmarole, our organizational routines, 
our negative thinking, our depressing introspection to preach 
and live the Gospel of Jesus Christ. More emphasis on ~piritual 
.reality will bring better results in .all areas of our work. 
QUESTION: The Baptist Education Study Task (BEST), 
and the continuing plight of Baptist schools facing financi'al 
crises, has put Christian education in the foref.ront of Bap-
tist thought and discussion. What do you see as the long-
range projec~ion. for Baptist highe~ education? 
ANSWER: ·Baptis.t higher education. is in . trouble. We may 
be attempting more in this area than we can do well. The 
. subject of Baptist higher education must be kept open so we 
may be free to make whatever adjustments are necessary 
in otir Baptist schools. 
QUESTION: Recent surveys by the research and statistics 
department of the Sunday School Board have indicated that 
a majority of church leaders don't believe Southern Baptists 
give enough attention to contemporary moral, social and 
economic problems. How do you react to these findings? 
ANSWER: I believe there is an increasing awareness on the 
part of Southern Baptists concerning moral, social an4 eco-
nomic problems. It is impor.tant for us to see the whdle 
man, the whole city, the whole nation and the whole world. 
the righteousness of the Kingdom of God as it pertains to QUESTION: Many have noted a dedding shifting of Southern 
everyday living in the whole social order. . Baptist leadership from older leaders to much younget· men in 
recent yeaTs. What do you think this might mt>an for future 
QUESTION: ·Many share concern that the controversies about 
American Baptists not participating in the Crusade of the 
Americas, plus Wayne Dehoney's misinte1·preted "invitation" 
to Catholics to join, might overshadow the constructive plan-
ning for the crusade. Do you have any thoughts on this? 
ANSWER: The relationship of American Baptists and Roman 
Catholics to the crusade will not keep it fvom being a success. 
American Baptists 'could have contributed much to the Cru-
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directions in . SBC thouglit and action? 
ANSWER: I believe Southern Baptists will c:roose a leader-
ship based on other considerations . than chronologic·al age. 
Our next president may be an ·older man. It is important 
for the leadership of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
regardless of age, to be people of faith, courage ai!d hope. 
QUESTION: More laymen and laywomen are showing ag-
gressive interest in SBC activities and programs. Would you 
ARKANSAS. BAPTIST 
suggest specific ways that this participation might be ex-
panded even further? 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The president of the Southe?'n Bap-
tist Convention, H. Franklin Paschall of Nashville, Tenn., 
outlines the majo1· issues facing the denomination based 
on his tra:vels throughout the convention, recounts his 
experiences in his fi?'!l t jj('ar as p1·esident of the 11- . 
million' member convention, and comments on the forth-
coming convention in Miami Beach, May 30-June 2. The 
interview with Paschall, pasto1· of the First Baptist 
Church of Nashville, was condncted by Jack U. Ha?'-
ANSWER: The church is not the clergy; the church is the 
people of God. Southern Baptists, more and more, are in-
cluding laymen on denominational committees; boards, "con-
vention and conference programs. The laymen need to be 
heard. On the -local church level, the pastor would do well 
to confer often and extensively with his laymen in giving-
~' direction· to the ministry of the church. Also, it is important 
•r for laymen not only to talk in conf~rences· ,~nd committee 
meetings, but to act on the level of specific assignment 
. well, editor of The Christian Index, Atlanta. 
·il:!sues coming before the convC'ntion in Miami Beach in June? 
' and responsibility. We definitely need more-..J.aymen present 
and participating in the annual meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. May 30-June 2, 1967, would he a . good 
time to begin. 
If so, which issues? 
.ANSWER: I do not expect any overriding controvers·ial is-
sues to come before. our convention in Miami. 
,.. QUESTION: Do you foresee any eventual fragmentation of 
'·" our convention as SBC expansion spreads into· "pi-oneer" 
areas of the Far West. and Northeast?. 
QUESTION: 'What would be your personal ''nutshell sermon" 
to all Southern Baptists as they face the challenge to Christi-
anity in our day? 
ANS•~·E.R: Lead mean one by one to commit them'selves to 
our Lord Jesus Christ and encourage the people of God to 
implement their faith in terms of moral and civic ri-ghteous-
\ ess, spiritual and social progress for all people ." 
ANSWIDR: No. 
QUESTION: Do you anticipate any especially controversial 
l Baptist Bri·efs 
WASHINGTON-Senator Abraham 
of the new in&,ti'tution-Florida Baptist 
College, Inc. 
Much of the debate centered around 
the question of whether the proposed 
new school would be established with 
A. Ribicoff (D. Conn.) has introduced 
a bill in the U. S. S·enate to 'establish 
· adequate financial backing. 
Proponents of the college reported 
that a total of $776,449 has been pledged 
in a local campaign for the school, 
with · about $120;000 on hand in cash. 
A state missions offering of the Florida 
Baptist Convention brought the total to 
about $170,000 now available. (BP) 
a feder-al-state program to improve safe-__ 
ty standards for y·outh camps, The bill 
calls for the development of camp safe-
ty standards by the secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare (HEW) after 
consultation with r.epresentatives .of the 
states, private persons and organiza-
tions concerned with youth c·amping 
and carp.p safety, (BP) 
WASHINGTON_.!._The Internal Rev-
enue Service is preparing to issrue a reg-
ula·tion to tax income from advertising 
ca-rried in nonprofit publications Vlhich 
!Compete witJh tax-paqing commerci,al 
magazines, accovdiing to a report 'by 
Unite'd ·Press International (UPI). 
Start new college 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.-The Florida 
Baptist Convention approved the arti-
cles of incorporation and charter for a 
new Baptist college in West Palm 
Beach, but only after lengthy debate 
and ·a slim majority vote of 242-197. 
The vote came after six hours of 
considera-tion, which included numerous 
questions, not quite as many answers, 
much debate, and numerous statements' 
of convicti-on, said one observer. 
The convention-approved charter , will 
now go to the Florida Seretary of. 
State in Tallahassee for official ap-
proval. Once official recognition is giv-
en, the school will be offic·ially .char-
tered· and the trustees will be author-
ized to receive property and funds. 
Meeting at the First Baptist Church 
of Jacksonville for .a special called ses-
sion, the convention approved the name 
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Baptist· beliefs 
Blessed · grandmother, 
• / r 
mother 
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS 
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oldahoma, past p?·esident, 
Southern Ba1Jtist Convention 
"'The unfeigned .fa.ith . .. in thu gra/ndmother .. . and thy mothe1· ... in thee" 
(ll Timothy 1 :5). 
In baseball parlance "Tinker to Evans to Chance" is symbolic of a famous 
double-play combination. Here is one · which. is much moi·e famous and vital. "Lois 
to Eunice to Timothy" or "Grandmother to mother to son." This is Paul's tribute 
to a noble family . . 
, He is thanking God for his remembrance of the "unfeigned faith" that is in 
his son in .the faith (I Tim. 1 :2). The word rendered "unfeigned" is a word meaning 
"without hy·pdcrisy." It was a genuine faith. But while Timothy waR Paul's son in 
the faith, baek of Paul stood two noble women. / 
The former of these was Timothy's grandmother Lois. And the latter was his 
mother Eunice, Eunice, a Jewess, was married to a Greek who probably was a 
p.agan (Acts 16:1) . If so, tl:ie faith of these two I women is all the more important. 
We may well imagine that these two women had been faithful in their Jewish 
faith. But perhaps on his first missionary journey Paul had won them to Ghrist. 
They Lived in L-ystra, a city visited by Paul and Barnabas (Acts 14 :8ff.; 16 :1). And 
the faith which they had in Christ was without hypocrisy; it was genuine. 
However, no mention is made that Paul actually won Timothy to Christ. So 
evidently he was already a Christian. Paul simply chose him as a companion in his 
ministry . .And since he was a half-J~w Paul circumcised .. him out of consideration 
for the Jews (Acts 16:3). 
fhe point is that in all likelihood Timothy had been won to Christ by Lois 
and Eunice. The faith which they had they passed on to their grandson/son. So 
Paul ·N!joices that tl1e faith which was in them was also in the one they loved. 
What a wonderful thing it is when grandmothers and motliers lead such as 
Timothy to ·christ. The aura of their glory is enough. But they · shared also in 
the glorious ministry rendered by Timothy. 
· ·Page Eleven 





ASSEMBLY MUSIGIANS-L loyd 
Pfautsch (upper r.) will conrJ,uct classes 
in choral oonducting and interpretation 
at music leadership confere.nces sched-
uled · for June 29-July 5 at Ridgecrest 
(N. C.) Assembly .and July 13-19 at 
Glorieta (N. M.) Assembly. Pfautsch, 
wko is director of the music division of 
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, 
will also address bo_th conferences. Con-
ductors of the featured music work, 
which will be the oratorio "The Passion 
According to St. Matthe.w" by Johann 
Sebastian Bach, will be: (lower l.) Du-
Pre Rhame at Ridecrest and (lower r.) 
Walter 0. Dahlin at Glorieta. Rhame is 
director of the division of fine arts and 
']Yrofessor of m.usic, .Furman University, 
Greenville, S. C. Dahlin is chairman of 
the music department, Chico (Calif.) 
State College. Music leadership confer-
~8 are sponsored ·by the Sunday 
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by Harriet Hall ~ 
. I 
Kitchen memories 
What comes to your mind ;when you hear the word kitchen? The dictionary 
defines it as '' a room with cooking facilities." To i:ne it has· always been more than 
that. When I think of childhood memories I have a warm feeling toward the kitchen. 
The kjtchen gave something speci~l to the five of us children who grew up 
together. There were many lessons to be learned such as taking turns helping with 
th~ dishes, sharing problems and decisions at the table, etc. 
When I was growing up I always thought of the kitchen as the focal point 
of our home. When I want a happy memory card I get a mental flash of my father 
at the table, up to his usual tricks of slipping his buttermilk in front of one of the 
places at the table-eagerly awaiting the exp·ression on the face of his son or 
daughter who thought it was sweet milk ... until that first sip! 
There ,_;,ere the cold days when we would come bursting in and the aroma of 
. good hot food would draw us immediately to the kitchen. There were the times 
when ·there was something special-maybe my favorite dish of baked apples, or the 
best southern-fried chicken ever! Sometimes we'd find a platter of cookies heaped 
high-only to watch it disappear in no time. · 
A kitchen may set the stage for character-building, in the lives of children, 
~specially when the blessing or grace is said before every meal. My father usually 
said the blessing-but it was my mother who had put together the meal which 
was blessed. Her cooking may not have been classed as the fanciest according to 
French chef standards-but it was always delicious and spelled out love in a thou-
sand ways. How grateful I am for the wonderful mother that served us ~th 
physical and spiritual food. 
Why wait for a special occasion or birthday? Lcl's go whip up something 
good. It will pay rich difidends in a child's memory book of tom~rrow. 
Comments, suggestions, or questions, may be addressed to Mrs. Andrew Hall, Mt. Sequoyah Drive, 
Fayetteville, Ark. 72701 
"The book.shelt.--~ ---------
Billy Graham and Seven Who Were 
Saved, by Lewis W. Gillenson, Trident 
Press, 1967, $4.95 
A personality study of Billy Graham 
himself begins this unusual book. ,Pre-
sented here are the origins of Graham's 
faith. 
Among the seven whose conversion 
experiences are related is Jimmy Ka-
ram, a Little Rock clothier. Others are 
Elea·nor Searle W.hitney, an erstwhile 
socialite; Jim Vaus, an electronics en-
gineer with a criminal record; Johnny 
Spence, golf pro who had turned alco-
holic; Jean Dilla·rd, an artist and dress 
model; Stuart Hamblen, the author of 
the popular song "It Is No Secret"; 
and Henderson Belk, businessman. 
Author Gillenson is a well known 
journalist and editor who is now editor-
in-chief of a major New York ·publishing 
company. 
• r • • . 
Surprises in the Bible, Sermons About 
Amazing People ·and Unexpected 
Events, by Clovis G. Chappell, Abing-
don, 1967, lj\~.:50 
Dr. Chappell helps the reader to see 
, that what one takes as being unusual 
in ordinary terms takes on new meaning 
when viewed through comprehension of 
God and Jesus Christ challenging Chris-
tians today. 
Widely known and loved as one of 
America's most aotive preachers and 
religious writ~rs, Dr. Chappell has given 
his full time since 1949 to \writing and 
. preaching at large. 
Th( Funeral Sourcebook, by Herbert 
Lockyer, Zondervan, 1967, $4.95 
Besides sermons, sermon outlines, 
suggested funeral hymns, Scripture 
selections, illus:trations, prayers, and 
poems, this 1book c·ontains in its back 
pages for the keeping· of rf!C<?rds of fu-
nerals conducted. It is a very .helpful 
book for any who are called on to con-
duct fun~ra.I services. 
ARKANS~S BAPTIST 
'Holey' cards: 
A 20th C•ntury apologetic 60/0 INTEREST Colondo Soathma Baptlat 
£hureh Loan Boncl8 BY C. RICHARD BROOMJi', ADMINISTRATOR OF DATA PROCESSING SOUTHERN SEMINARY, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Depe~rS<maliz.ation is the cry! Zip 
codes, .s<icial security numbers a.nd tele-
phone area codles have replaced distinc-
tive ind~vidrualityl 
So universal is this lament that the 
person who works with data processing 
muSit c·onstanttly be on the defensive. This 
article, for what it's worth, is one data . 
processor's apologetic. 
T·here is a Biblical admonition to "Let 
all things be done decently and in or-
der" (I Cor. 14:40). In the age of pop-
ulation explosion, rapid transit, ()ll"bi.ting 
satemtes and billi?n-'<iollia.r "d~als " elec-
tronic data processing is tne orderly 
way to keep up with facts, things-and 
individuals. 
Even in .the ' distant past, Moseg, was · 
commanded to number the Children of 
Israel (Num. 1:·4) I 
It hardly seems necessary to point out 
how zip codes add in ·Siorting mail or 
Socilal Security numbers in identifying 
taxpayers. But the churc.hes are fi.nddng,_ 
use~t for better means O<f identifica-
tion too. One Southern Baptist pastor 
recently had to inforn1 the Sunday 
Sehool Board that a Mrs. J. E. Jones 
who earned a stud'y course 1award .thi~ 
year is the same as iMrs. Jack Jones 
(and M'l's. Helen Jones) who had 
earned previous awards. To the extent 
that data processing ·aids in consoHdat-
ing, storing and di1:1seminating informa-
tdon, it is a ·bles·sing and not a curse. 
Machines are only ll"Obots-morons-
that pel'form ra·pidly the clerical task~ 
, · assigned to them. '!\hey d·o not think; 
they simply ·repeat over and over the 
various steps ·of theilr programs. How-
eVIer: they never tire in making math-
ematical calculations, typing statistical 
lists, s'ealrching files or verifying infor-
mwtion. 
If it were not for modern data process-
ing tec·hllliques our Sunday School ?.:_oard 
wO'Uld need many more clerks and much 
more .space and time 1lo process the .sub-
scrilptions for church literature. Even 
then it WO'Illd be· almos.t impossible to 
keep abreast of publication schedules. 
.The S:S.me is true of complicated ·pension 
CJa.lculations and financial records kept 
by the SBC Annuity Board. 
Without .the astound~ng speeds at 
.vhich these machines perform thei~r 
tasks, much data would become ·O<bs·olete 
before it oould ibe processed and used. 
By doing the repetitive and often 
monotonous jo'bs, these machit~es free 
human minds for more important tasks. 
Surely relief from drudgery makes 
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~outdoors with D.oc 
by Ralph Phelps 
Numbers to count, 
pounds to weigh? 
Although Doc's standard statement is that his favorite type of fishing is 
whatever kind is available at the moment, another principle may affect what an 
angler tries-namely the object of the outing. Does he want numbers to count or 
pounds to weigh? 
We are not above bream fishing, the best method of boating .edibles in record 
numbers. On a trip to Dixie Lake butside Carthage, Texas, a couple of years ago, 
another man and I caught 116 bream one afternoon. (There is no legal limit on 
the number one can catch.) Using night crawlers for bait and fishing with fly 
rods, we sacked up the little battlers in · great quantities. The catch was a mixture 
of blue gills and red ears, a few of which: weighed over •a pound and a half. I never 
enjoyed an afternoon more. 
WE'RE SORRY! 
In our Apr. 27 issue a typogra-
phical error appeared in the Train-
ing U'nion column and we'd like .to 
make the correction. The sentence 
read: "Every union and depart-
ment needs to plan their weekly 
prog1rams to keep them from being 
'weekly.'," ~ 
On two · recent trips, though, I caught very few fish but had nearly as much 
good eating as in my half of the bream haul. Using a lead-head and blue worm, I 
-caught five bass during a short outing on Lake Hamilton; and the five averaged 
close to four pounds each. 
The sentence should have read: 
"Every union and department 
needs to plan their weekly pro-
grams to keep them from being 
'weakly.' " ' 
lit" y 11 , 1967 
On the second trip, I went cat-fishing with V eedie Mauldin where a stream 
was pouring into a muddy inlet of Lake Texoma near Durant, Oklahoma. The 
eight inches of rain we h~d just experienced as . a side blessing of o~ revival had 
left the waters unfishable for anything except catfish, so I jumped at a chance to 
go. Using stink bait (most appropriately named!) on a tiny piece of sponge at-
tached to a small treble hook and cast with a rod and reel, we landed only three 
channel cats. But if Veedie hadn't been strong as an ox, we never w'ould have made 
it back up the steep bank of our car. If my partner had. ever landed the monster 
whicn dived under a big ;rock at his feet and finally sawed the line in two, we 
':ould ~~ve had to get a winch ~o get the fish up the hill. 
But whether trying for numbers or quantity, Doc· still maintains that the 
best kind of fi,shing is today's. 
• Poge Thirteen 
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A WEEK OF MISSIONARY EDUCATION 
AND SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS 
STATE 
R·OY AL AMBASSADOR CAMPS 
JUNE 5-9 ALL AGE 
JUNE 12-16 CRUSADER-PIONEER 
JUNE 19-23 CRUSADER-PIONEER 
·JUNE 26-30 ALL AGE 
; 
For more information see your counselor or pastor . or: 
Write to: / 
C. H. Seaton 
Brotherhood Department 
302 Baptist Building 
I I Little Rock, Arkansas 
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Does our 'polity' protrude? divides the group into two camps--sometimes warring camps. 
Is it possible that we could improve 
the spirit of unity, cooperation, and 
fellowship within our churches if we 
were to change from a parliamentary 
business meeting procedure to a discus-
ion procedure wherein decision would 
be achieved by concensus instead of by 
debate? 
BY ROBERT L. HARTSEJLL, MAGNOLIA 
Brother Queasy's wife raised a lead-
en eyelid and mumbled, "What'~ the 
. tossing. and turning all about? Why 
don't you go· to sleep, Fred? It's ·al-
most two o'cloc~." 
"Oh, it's that ·business meeting· to-
night, Angel. You know how tense ·they 
always make me, and then, I'm half 
nauseated and can't relax and sl~ep 
even after it's over. I:f just our church 
members didn't split up over every 
issue!" 
"Try to relax e.nd go to sleep," Angel 
soothed, "it's par~ of the system." 
"' 
How about that? "Ali t part of the 
system." Is it possible that our church 
business ' meeting "system" is essential-
ly divisive in nature and that a 
large part of the unrest currently in 
our churches is directly traceable to our 
treasured polity ? 
If you have been following closely 
miSSIOnary Carl Overton's very fine_ 
series on Baptist polity (parliamentary 
procedure), you are a ;ware that parlia-
mentary procedure demands that a mo-
tion be made before any discussion 
takes place; then discussion follows on 
both sides of the issue involved in the 
motion. 
NOTE: "Both side8 of the issue." 
Parliamentary procedure forces church 
members· to divide into "pros" and 
"cons" on an issue. Unfortunately, somf' 
church members focus on the people do-
ing the arguing rather than on the ar-
guments being presented for or against 
an issue. 
T.he next link in this detrimental 
chain of events is ·that emotional in-
volvement in issues carries over to the 
attackers or defenders of the issues, so 
that people eventually support or op-
----Deaths 
A·I..IBERT GRADY DICKJENS, 55, Gur-
don,' pastor of Shady Grove Church near 
Curtis, Apr. 27. 
He had been a minister for 17 years. 
Jie also was employed by Gurdon Lum-
ber Company for 29 years. 
ROYSTON D. DRAKE, 62, Little 
Rock, refrigeration .engineer, Apr. 29. 
He was a member of Cahnary Church, 
where he was assoc~ate superintendent 
of the adult Sunday School, a member 
of the planning and ministries commit-
tees· and · a deacon. 
JACOB B. MARTI•N, father of Mrs. J. 
Bryant Durham, Southern Baptist mis-
sionary to Nigeria, Apr. 19 in Lincoln- · 
ton, Ga. 
,~,y 11, 1967 
pose not certain issues, but fellow church 
members who are identified with the 
"s.ides" of these issues . 
"Sides," "for," "against," "attack," 
"defense," "support," "oppose," "argu-
ment;" it sounds like war! The very 
vocabulary used to talk about parlia-
mentary procedJire is evidence of its 
divisive nature. 
Conversely, the nature of committee, 
conference, or group discussion is "a 
search for truth in a co-operative spirit" 
(sounds almost "Baptistic" doesn't 
it?) ; in other words, everyone looks at 
all' of the issues, working co-operatively 
toward eliciting information or ma'\l:ing 
a decision. This procedure inherently 
helps keep the group together, where-
as parliamentary. procedure inherently 
Is it possible that we could relieve 
Brother Quesay's nervous stomach and 
"the .business meeting jitters" of a host 
of his comrades by changing our church 
business meeting procedure to a system 
which does not inherently tend to pre-
cipitate . the fel'lowship toward combat? 
Is it at least worth investigating? 
Does. your church use an informal, 
discussion-type business meeting par-
liamentary , system? What is its effec-
tiveness? How would you feel about a 
possible change . in the system in your 
church? 
Beacon lights of Baptist history 
Open • communion 
' 
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D. 
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON 
The discussion of open and closed communion· has been termed a pToduct of 
17th century theology, not pertinent to our day. lt is true that he view described 
as "open" or "non-restricted" communion is a product of the 17th century. (Open 
communion is '.'the unrestricted participation in the ordinance by any professing 
Christian· whether baptized and in fellowship of the church or not.") 
' An early advocate of this view was Henry Jesse~. He was educated at Cambridge, 
and ordained in he Established Church of England, 1627. In 1637 he became pastor 
of an independent church. From time to time members of his church left to form 
or join · Baptist churches. He made a study of' infant baptism which resulted in 
his being immersed by Hansord Knollys, a Baptist minister, in 1645. Historians 
tells us that Jessey differeq with. the Baptists· .in London on the question of 
communion and published the first work known , in ·England in favor of open 
co'mmtinion. Armitage in his history of 1 Baptists says ·Jessey was more the · father 
of open communion than J'ohn Bunyan. ' ' 
Bunyan, author of Pilg·rim's Prog1·e.q8~ strongly supported unrestricted commun-
ion. His zeal fo this view led hitn to speak in such disparagingly terms of "water 
baptism" as no other writer of the denomination would have employed in that area. 
Some in that day did not think baptism essential to communion, as fs true now. 
In 1771 Robert Robinson wrote a pamphlet entitled . The General Doctrines of 
Toleration Applied to Free_ Communion. This was the first publication of those · 
views since the time of Charles II when Bunyan advocated the same, more than a 
century before. He was answered by Abraham Booth in his Apology for the 
Raptists. 
So far as I .know open wmmunion Baptists are the only Christian communities 
(and not all of them) who do not recognize baptism as a necessary prerequisite to 
communion. Some Christian groups do not take the ordinances. seriously, but 
those who do take baptism as necessary to communion. 
Perhaps this view of open communion is a can-yover in thoug'ht from those who 
came out of the Established church, or other religious groups. At least, this seems· 
to be a partial reason in our land. During and following the Great Awakening 
some left the Es~plished and Congregational churches and founded separate 
churches. The membership was often equally divided between Baptists and Pedo-
baptists, although togethlllr, they still held divided ,views. Sometimes they gave 
soletnn vows that tl\ey .would respect . each others views. But neither, could fully 
accept the other. It ·was not uncommon for those who held closed c·ommunion 
views to withdraw for the sake of peace. · 
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Revivals--·-----------....... -~ 
Mentor, 0., Lake Shore Boulevard 
Church, L. B. Stallings, Ralls, Tex., 
evangelist; 12 conversions; 1 for spe-
cial service; Jack Sauer, p•astor. 
'RJ&Ils, Tex., Fil"St; L. B. Stallings, pas-
tor, evangelist; Thomas Williams, First 
Church, Crosbyton, Tex., singer; 15 for 
baptism; 5 by letter. 
Arbanna, Little Red River Associa-
tion; Apr. 23-30; ' Dale Barnette, Yell-
ville, evangelist; Pari Jensen, song di-
rector; 14 professions of faith; 15 for 
baptism; Paul Scott, Mt. View, pastor. 
Forest Tower, April 17-26; Ed Walk-
er, evangelist; Raymond Bull, singer; 
39 rededications; 8 professions of faith 
for baptism; S by letter; Cecil Webb 
Jr., pastor. 
Trinity, in progress through May 14; 
Ed Walker, evangelist; R. M. Smith, 
pastor. 
Garden Homes, May '1·5-21; Ed Walk-
er, evangelist; Kelsey Garman, pastor. 
Yellville First, Mar. 311-Apr. 15; 
Southern College youth team, conduct-
ing through :Apr. 2; John Finn, asso-
ciational missionary, Boone-Newton As-
sociation, evangelist; Edward L. Pow-
ers, pastor, song leader; 2"4 professions 
of faith; 20 additions; l4 by baptism; 5 
by letter; 1 by statement. 
Burgin, Ky., Church, Apr. 16-23; Jesse 
S. Reed; director of Evangelism, Ar-
kansas s ·tate ' ·Convention, evangelist; 
Mark Short, Parjs, Tex., song director; 
5·6 additions; 43 for baptism; James 
Heard, former pastor, Leonard -Street 
Church, Hot Springs, pastor. 
Vallejo, Calif., Castlewood, Apr. 9-16; 
Walter K. Ayers, staff evangelist, First 
Church, t .. ittle Rock, evangelist; 22 pro-
fessions of faith; · 5 by letter; 2 surren-
dered to preach; Bill H. Lewis, pastor. 
Whittier, j::alif., Greenleaf, Apr. 17-23; 
·walter K. Ayers, staff evangelist, First 
Church, Little R'ock, evangelist; 2'3 pro-
fessions of faith; 4 by letter. 
Gainesville, Mo., Homer Robertson, 
Melbourne, evangelist; Sidney Byler, 
Sage, song leader; Rachel Robertson, 
Melbourne, pianist; 4 for baptism; 1 by 
letter; . 10 rededications; A. F. Muncy, 
interim pastor. 
Batesville Ruddell Hill, Mar. 29-Apr. 
2; Jamie Colem!ln, Fayetteville, evange-
list; 2 professions of faith; 2 for bap-
, tism; 9 rededications; 1 soulwinning 
commitment; 2 family altars; Fred 
Westmoreland, pastor. 
Crystal Valley, May 15-21; 0. K. 
(Jack) Hazlewood, evangelist; ·Red 
Johnson, · song leader; Jack Parchman, 
pa~~ · ( 
Page Sixtee~· 
N all's Memorial, Apr. 17-23; Billy 
Walker, evangelist; Willis M. Croshy, 
music director; Miss Jane Jump, pianis~; 
·8 professions of faith; 1 to mission 
field; Don Jones, pastor. 
Almyra First, Apr. 17-23; W. Coy 
Sample, pastor, evangelist; Harold Wil-
liam Taylor, pastor, North Maple 
Church, Stuttgart, music director; Hl 
additions; 16 on profession' of faith; 2 
by letter. 
•Mountain ·Pine Church, Clarence Shell 
Jr., pastor, Piney Church, Hot 8prings, 
evangelist; Herbert "Red" Johnson, Mt. 
Home, singer; 33- for baptism; 6 :by 
letter; 1 reinstatement; Wayne B. Davis, 
pastor. 
Gentry First, Roy Baker Jr., Merritt 
Island, Fla., evangelist; John Gardner, 
Siloam Springs, singer; 28 professions 
of faith for baptism; 2 by letter; 55 re-
dedications; Richard Adams, pastor. 
DouglaSville First, May 22-28; 0. K. 
(Jack) Hazlewood, evangelist; Don 
Grendell, pastor. 
Jonesboro Central, May 14-21; Dr. C. 
E. Autrey, director of Evangelism, 
Southern Baptist Convention, evange-
list; Les Stanley, singer; Paul McCray, 
pastor.-
Monroe First, Mar. 27-Apr. 2; 0. K. 
(Jack) Hazlewood, evangelist; Jamey 
Srni.th, song leader; 68 decisions; Ever-
ette Denton, pastor. 
Crossett Temple, Apr. 3-9; 0. K. 
(Jack) Hazlewood, evangelist; E. L. 
Crosby, song leader; 218 deci-sions; J. 
W. Buckner, pastor. 
'Star City Hickory Grove, Apr. 10-
16; 0. K. (Jack) Hazlewood, evangelist; 
26 decisions; Jerrold Rial,' pastor. 
Waldo Memorial, Apr. 16-23; 0. K. 
(Jack) Hazlewood, evangelist; Bob 
Hartsell, song leader; 140 decisions; W. 
J. Gil'breath, pastor. 
Jessieville High School -grounds area 
wide meeting; June 7-18; 0. K. (Jack) 







A complete line of educational furniture for Nursery, Beginner, Primary, 
and Junior departments in your church! 
This furniture has been designed and wholeheartedly recommended by 
the children's educational ~onstlltants of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board. 
Some of the Features: 
Beautiful teakwood vinyl finish 
Resists stains, scratches--easy to clean 
Doors have magnetic catches 
Drawers have spring stops 
Over 40 different pieces to completely equip all children's 
departments in your church 
See. the Baptist Book Store Catalog for beautif'ul color illustrations of this 
furniture, or ask .for a brochure. 
Send your orders or inquiries to: 
Baptist Book Store Educational Furniture 
801 Fi.fth Avenue, Sou~h 
i'Jashville, Tennessee 37203 
Another Service of your Baptist Book Store 
BApTisT Book STORE EducATioNAl FuRNiTURE 
801 Fifth Avenue, South • Nuhvllle, Tenne11H 37203 
Bookrack, No. lN, $20.00 
408 Spring St. Little Rock, Ark . 
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The growing competition of tax supported education with church related 
colleges poses real problems for SBC and other private institutiens. 
Baptists must help their institutions, if they are to remain Baptistic iv, 
spirit and emphasis. 
I 
The college has refrained from taking capital ~nds grants from the 
Federal Government, in compliance.with the expressed desire of Baptist 
groups. )"he 1only other source of funds to meet these needs is help from 
Baptist individuals. To these we now appeal for help. 
Thousands of young men and women are now in public schools who wa11t 
to attend a fine Christian college where they can prepare for life in a 
Christian atmosphere. We would like to get ready to serve· more of them. 
The Christian school becomes more and more_ critical in this era of 
materialism and growing agnosticism. The nation which wses the ability 
and the desire to preser.ve the church related college will inevitably lose 
her freedom of mitxl and soul. 
More than 1, 000, 000 lost people live within 100 miles of Southern. Her 
ministry through 26 years proves her effectiveness in reaching many 
for Christ. Give her better tools to reach more by joining the 
"25, 000 CLUB". 
)• . 
PHASE II 
EXPIISIOI liD IIDOWMEIT CIMPII&I 
15 
Pledges to be taken 
April I to May 
Join 25,000 Arkansas Baptists in giving $1.00 per month for three years 
t~;> expand and undergird Southern Baptist College of Watnut Ridge. In-
dividual centered campaign approved by the Arkans~ Baptist State Con-
vention; Pledges to be taken through the churches any time from April 
. 1 to May 15. ·All pledges over and above regular contributions • 
Clip and mail your pledge today or 
FOR INFORMATION WRITE 
IDIIE IIPIIII ClllEI 
EIPI. E••an CIIPIII 
. ' 
' ~. \ I 
Walnut Ridge, Arkatisas ,, , n• 
P,;ge Sevent"n 
Parlinlmentary procedure 
Suspension of rul1!s 
A brief statement will be sufficient 
for two incidental questions before we 
deal with the suspension of the rules. 
In a previous article (see "How to 
Make a Motion") we have dealt with 
the question of withdrawal of a mo-
tion. The question of reading of' papers 
simply grants the privilege of calling 
for the reading of ' such papers which 
pertain to the matter at hand. If ob-
jection is made, a motion can be made 
and then the matter is determined by 
the body. 
"The aim, or purpQse, in a motion 
·to suspend the rules is to get out of 
the way, for the time being, some :rule 
that stands in the way of a desired 
action. It frequently happens that some 
parliamentary rule which is good for 
general purposes, may, at a particular 
time, be very inconvenient. To meet 
this difficulty, the motion to suspend 
the rules has been devised" (Kerfoot, 
p. S4). 
To make this motion one will "Secure 
the floor and say, "I move that the 
rules be suspended." "He should not 
mention any particular rule, but should 
state the special purpose that he has 
in making the m o t i o n" (Kerfoot, 
p. 84). No other business can be taken 
up under this suspension of the rules. 
The motion requires a second. It can-
not be amended and cannot be debated. 
The vote must ' be taken immediately. 
If decided in the affirmative the body 
can then act as it pleases on the matter 
since all rules that would ?amper action: 
on it are now suspended. If it is de-
cided in the negative 'business proceeds 
as if the motion had not been offered. 
The matter which was proposed to :be 
considered under a suspension of rules 
cannot be considered except as the rules 
permit. 
1 
WHEN READY TO INVEST 
GET THE FACTS 
This advertisement is neither an offer to buy 
or sell any security. In states where this dealer 
Is not qualified to act as a dealer, sales 
literature will be deleted from descriptive. 
brochures. 
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"Since it is only under the :rules tha•t 
members have their rights, it is evident 
that there should be some restrictions 
as to the suspension of rules, else a bare 
majority could at any time use the 
right to suspend the rules as a tyran-
nical method for overwhelming the au-
thority. Some writers say that, where 
there is no special provision, a two-
thirds vote is required in order to sus-
pend the rules. Some have taught that .. 
it requires unanimous consent. But 
this would allow a minority to tyran-
nize over an overwhelming majority. 
It would c.ertainly seem that when a 
. majority can show a two-thirds vote 
the minority ought to give way. It is 
always best for a deliberative assembly 
to pass some special rule of its own as 
to the majority required for a suspen-
Current issues in Baptist life 
Questions oo parliamentary pro-
cedure are invited. Address to 
Rev. Oarl M. Overton, 109 West 
A'*m Street, Ham~urg, Ark. 
sion of the rules" (Kerfoot, p. 85). 
Robert says, "Nothing that requires 
previous notice and a two-thirds vote 
for its amendment can be suspended by 
less than a two-thirds vote" (p. 85>.. 
Constitutional provisions and By-
Laws of the body, whose amendment 
is otherwise provided for, cannot be 
sus·pended under this motion. This 
amounts to an amendment of such con-
stitution and by-laws.-'Carl M. Ove·rton 
What is tft·e proper au.thority 
for Baptism? 
.BY WA..YNJ; E. WARD, PROFESSOR OF THI!IOLOGY 
.SOUTHERN SEMINARY, LoUISVILLE, KY. 
In the strife 'that is splitting ~orne of our associations '~d churches over the 
question of "alien immersion" (immersion by non-Baptist ehurches), one of the 
most important questions has been lost in a cloud of dust; where is the proper 
authority for baptism really located? 
·'one of the terrible things is that associations and conventions have presumed to 
sit in judgment on local churches and tell tl:lem what they should or should not 
do about receiving members into their fellowship. A convention or assoc~ation il!l 
not a church. It does not baptize; it does not ordain; it does not have the right of 
discipline over the churches. It has a ,perfect ri·ght to deal with the individual 
Christians or messengers who make up the convention membership and make 
whatever Christian requirements it wishes of them. It •absolutely does not ha:ve 
the t·ight to try to "get, at" the local churches and control their actions, or, force 
them into an agreement with prevailing practice, by the way they treat the 
messengers from those . churches. ' 
Never have Baptists been completely agreed on all . the matters of receiving 
members, observing the Lord's Supper, or many other things. But B-aptists have 
always been willing to let the local church, under the direct lordship of Christ, · 
determine the fitness of its members and the practice of the ordinances. Not until 
recent times have associations or -conventions had the audacity to try to pre .. empt 
this God" given authority of Christ in the. local church and beco:!lle. a kind of 
"super-church," dictating doctrine to the local congregations. This is exactly- how 
the "old Catholic church" of the early centuries c•ame into existen_S!e, and it is a 
chilling thing to see Baptists aqting like a bunch of high-church authoritarians! 
I 
Even if some Baptist congregations have violated the cleaTest New Testament 
teaching on the practice of 'baptism or the Lord's Supper, or something 1else, the 
best way to deal with it is in the fellowship of Christi·an love and understanding. 
To try to deal with these matters which are the direct concern of the looal congre-
gation, at the level of association or convention, is to violate a principle that may 
be even more important than deviations on the ordinances. For an association or 
convention to start acting like it is a church, disPe,nsing discipline over the local 
congregations like a Roman hierarchy, is to destroy the very nature of the church! 
What a terrible price to pay in trying to force ur,iformity in an area which has 
always been debated honestly among deeply committed Baptists. It is like giving 
a dose of strychnine for a headache - it cures the headache by killing the 
patient. · 
Associations and conventions should stick to their ·pm•pose of coordinat 
ing the efforts of the churches in missions and education~and leave to the churches 
the responsibilities of baptizing converts, observing the Lord's . Suppe,r, and dis-
ciplining the members! The lordship of Christ is exercised dirootly in the ch.urc.h-th 
gathered community' of believers - and it is not handed down by official promul-
gations from the convention office! 
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July 31 -Aug. 5 
TOTAL. COST - $19.00 
Send $3.00 Registration to 
State WMU Office 
Pay $16.00 Balance on arrival 
at camp 
•' ( 
Request registration forms 
from your G A Counselor or 
write WMU, 310 Baptist Bldg. 







BY ENOLA CHAMBERLIN 
You consider the key to your locker or your house very 
necessary. Do you ever wonder what people-did before there 
were keys? Do you speculate about how long keys and locks 
have been in existence? You may be in fot'- a surprise. 
Metal keys and locks are of fairly r ecent date. But at least 
two thousand years before the birth of Christ, an effective 
wooden lock and key had been invented. Researchers have 
found an ornate key used by the Persians in about 330 B.<J. , 
Another interesting wooden lock: is the one which the 
crusaders installed on the West Gate of the Church of the 
H~ly Sepulcher in Jerusalem. This lock was made from what 
was called wood of the desert. Time had little effect on this 
wood .. Nor could the wood be eaten by insects, as other wood 
might have been. This ·lock remained on the church for six 
· centuries. 
When it was removed, the , ·Turkish Government took it 
and cared for it. In 1908 this Government gave it to Jame·s 
Creelman, a noted journalist. He brought it to America. 
Researchers, digging in the rubble of ancient Nineveh, found 
a key which is no doubt four thousand years old. This key and 
lock resemble designs of locks drawn on the walls of the 
great temple of Karnak on the Nile. Although this lock was 
of wood, it used the same principles as our locks of today. 
We do . not know how old the ~rt of lock-making is. Bul 
there were lock shops hundreds of years ago. 
Pompeii was destroyed by earthquake sixty-four years 
after the ·birth of Christ. Ex.cavators found the ruins of 
what· must have been a locksmith's house on ,3. Pompeii 
street. This shop 1 or house contained various door locks, 
padlocks, and keys.. There was even a skeleton key. These 
locks were of metal which was in existence as far back as 
230 B.C. 
Wooden keys ·have been found in Asia, India, Arabia, and 
China. To China goes the credit for developing' the combination 
lock· used in our banks and vaults today. 
, So keys and locks have been with us for a long time. The1 
were .probably not· taken for granted years ago as they are 
now. But then there were not so many places to use them. 






BY PHYLLIS MCMASTER 
'1 
•, 
Below !.j.re listed eight children or groups of children. Their 
mothers' names fit into the blank spaces of the puzzle. Ca,n 
you name them correctly? If you need help, react the ,Scrwtpye 
verses that are listed. 
1. Jesus-Matthew 1:18 
2. Samuel-! Samuel 1:20 
3. Isaac--Genesis 21:3 -
4. Mahlon and Chilion-Ruth 1-2 
5. John the Baptist-Luke 1 :'.37 
6. Jacob and. Esau-Genesis 25· :21~26 . 
7. Absalom-! Chronicles 3:2 
8. 6bed-Ruth 4:13-17 
·. 
q~n'H ·s 'quq<>uuw · L 'q"B:l[a<(<l;H '9 'qwq~z.!l:iL' ·g 
'qu~us ·s 'quuuuH ·c: '.&~uw 'I :s.ra41-suv • 
ARKANSAS .. JAPJIS'r 
,-----------Sunday School lessons 
The- church: chosen in Christ -Life and Work May 14 
Ephesians 1:1-14 
BY L. H. COLEMAN, PAST<>R 
IMMANUEL CHURCH, . PINE BL~ 
1 
The letter to the Ephesians ranks high 
in the doctrinal and devotional liter-
ature of the New Testament. Some-
one has referred to this book as the 
"Queen of the Epistles." Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge called it "the divinest compo-
sition of man." 
Ephesians is one of Paul's prison 
epistles, written . from Rome approxi-
mately 63 A.D. Paul calls himself "the 
prisoner of Christ" (3:1). 
He wrote the book as an elaboration 
of his main thought in Colossians: 
the complete sufficiency of Christ. The 
book of Ephesi-ans emphasizes some of 
~he cardinal doctrines Christ gave to his 
church. The doctrine· of redemption is 
central. In Ephesians Paul states that 
Christ is the center (gathering together) 
of all things. Without Christ all the- _ 
world is nothing but disunity and dis-
ha;rmony. 
For background of< Paul's work in 
Ephesus please read Acts 18:18-21; 
19:2-41; 20:17-35 (Paul's address to the 
Ephesian elders in Acts 20 is one ,of 
the great classics in the New Testa-
ment). 
!J~ Salutation v. 1, 2 
It was customary in Paul's day to 
place ' the author of a letter at the 
beginning rather than the ending. Paul 
begins with greetings to God's people. 
Paul laid claim to apostleship in the 
first verse. Paul belonged to Christ who 
commissioned him for a great task. 
The beloved apostle was a c·hosen 
vessel. Paul further stated that he was 
an apostle through the will of God. 
Rather than having an accent of pride, 
Paul was humbled through the will of 
God .. Rather than having an accent of 
pride, Paul was humbled that God chose 
a man like him for his work. 
Paul's favorite greetings in his writ-
ings were "grace" and "peace." Grace is 
the mighty fabric of redemptive love 
and peace is the gift Christ bestows to 
the believer (Cf. 2:14; Romans 5:1). 
II. Origin of the church vs. 3-6. 
I 
Paul sounds a note of thanksgiving 
for the riches of God's grace. Here 
(v. 3) God is blessed as the author of 
This lesson treatment is based on the Life and 
Work Cu.rrieu1um for Southern. Baptist Church-
es, eopyrill'bt .by The Sunday .Sc'hool Board of the 
·S&uthern Baptist Convention. All ri:ghts reaerv ... : 
Uaed by permission. 
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the ·blessings he bestows to his children. 
who are in Christ. 
In the original languages Paul wrot& 
verses 3 through 14 in only one sent-
ence; therefore, analyzing tis thought 
pattern is 'rather difficult at this point. 
Election or predestination are doc-
trines of the Christian fa,ith. They 
always are best explained }n the light 
of man's free will. Tlie · Biblical 
emphasis · is not our choosing God but 
God's choosing ,us. Jesus stated to ~is 
disciples: "Ye have not chosen me, but 
I have chosen you" (John 15:16)'. God 
took the initiative in man's redemption. 
God chooses those who choose · liim. 
God elects for salvation those who elect 
to turn to Christ for salvation. The 
hymn, "Pass Me Not, 0 Gentle 
Saviour," hits a wrong note 'in theology. 
The Saviour passes by only those who 
pass -hiln by. Our worry should be: 
"are we passing by the Saviour?" He 
soug~t us for redemption long before we 
sought him. 
God's desire is for his children to bl1 
holy (separated from sin and separated 
unto God) , and blameless (v. 4). The 
basic · idea is consecration unto God. 
is the most underrated word in the 
Christian's vocabulary. The student 
should undertake a thorough study of 
this . term. 
2. Univ,ersality of Christ vs. 9, 10 
These verses indicate the main 
the.me of the book: the unity of the 
church. Note how Paul uses the word 
"together" in the book: 
( 1) gathered . together 1 :10 
(2) quickened together 2:5 
(3) raised up together 2:6 
(4) sit together 2:6 
( 5) builded together 2 :22 
The. Jewish and Gentile believers are 
all one in Christ. Jesus came to make 
all the world at one in Himself. 
~ The inheritance of the believer, 
vs. 11-14. j ' 
Paul's. use of the word i'we" refers 
to the Jews; his use . of the word "you" 
refers to the Gentiles to whom he is 
wr_iting. T·he Jews had their part in the 
plan of God. Remember Jesus himself 
was a Jew as was Paul. The nation of 
Israel was the peopk from whom God's 
chosen Messiah came. After having 
heard the . truth of God the Gentiles 
also turned to Jesus. 
The idea of adoption, expressed in Another great thought in this pass-
verse five, further indicates God's age is the idea that the believer in 
taking the initiative in redemption. Christ receives the seal of the Holy 
Adoption as children by God is not a Spirit. This is "the earnest of our 
result of' action by the adoptee but· py inheritance." ·The possession of the 
the adopter. No orphan earns adoption. Spirit is the seal and sign which shows 
Our being adopted was by the good , that a man belongs to God. 
pleasure of God's will. . CONCLUSION: 
III. The doctrine of redemption vs. 7-14 
1. Redemptive work of Christ vs. 7, 8 
Redemption was purchased at a great 
cost to God. He sent P,is only begotten 
son to die at Calvary · for our sins ( Cf., 
Hebrews '9:22). 
The gifts of God in redemption are 
delivera'l1.ce and forgiveness (v. 7). 
The word translated redemption in 
verse 7 .is better translated "deU.ver-
ance," from the root veb which means 
"to ransom." The idea is the ransom 
of a man who is a prisoner of war or a 
slave. It is the same word used for 
freeing 11n individual from the death 
penalty of sin; Jesus delivered the 
sinner by payip.g the ransom price at 
Cll.lvary. 
I 
The word "forgivene-ss" undoubte~ly 
The church has been given the task 
of proclaiming redemption in Christ. We 
are to be more •than depositorie's of 
God's grace; we are also dispensers of 
this marvelous grace .. 
URGE YOUR 
FRIENDS TO 
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God will prevail 
BY RALPH A. PHELPS JR. 
PRESIDENT, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY 
Suceess is not necessarily an adequate 
defense where one's adversaries are con-
cerned, as the apostles repeatedly saw 
demonstrated in the clash between their 
tiny, new Christian movement and pew-
erful, long-established Judaism. This 
week's lesson deal-s with yet another 
illustration of this. 
Many signs and wonders were per-
formed by the apostles among thtl peo-
pe, "and more than ever believers were 
added to the Lord, multitudes both of 
men and women." (5:14) People even 
earried the sick out into the streets and 
laid them on beds and pallets in< hope 
that as Peter came by even his shadow 
would fall on the aff1icted. ¥rom towns 
around Jerusalem throngs came, bring-
ing the sick, "and they were• all healed." 
Instead of rejoicing becal,lse a large 
number of miserable people had found 
health and hope, the high priest and his 
party, the Sadducees, were enraged. 
"Fille<l with jealousy, they arrested the 
apostles and put them in tl}e common 
prison." (5:17, lS) Jealousy is a common 
identifying mark of little men, . 
Their i~prisonment was sho~t-~ived, 
however. That night an angel pf. the 
Lord opened the prison doors and · r~­
leased them with instructions tp gq ,a,nd 
stand in the temple to speak to the 
people the words of life. Nor 'did they 
lose any time before obeying. They 
entered the temple at daybreak a,nd 
taught. 
When the Sanhedrin and other Jewish 
elders assembled to try tlie , apostles, 
they found that their prisoners had 
escaped. While they attempted to figuve 
how it had happened, somebody came · in 
and announced, "The men whom you 
put in prison are standing in 'the temple 
and teaching the people." Wo11se than 
being misplaced, the prisoners were on 
public display-and preaching, to boot! 
The Sanhedrin then sent an .officer to 
bring the men before them. This they 
did but without violence, for they feared 
being stoned by the people. The apostles' 
strength was with t)J.~ masses, not with 
the religious powe_r structure, ·, 
I. An angry reprimand, vv. 211', 2,8. 
With the "c.ul'prit&" before h~m,- the 
BAPTISTRIES- SPIRES , ~ 
• Unit-Molded 
Fiberglass ., . 
• Ac~e~sories . · ~-· '' 
1 ~~ /Jm/u41tia, #~. 
l Box 672 Dept. J5, Muscatine, Iowa 1 
Page Twenty-Two , 
Th~ Oqtllnes of the International Bible Les· 
sons for Christian Teaching, Un>form Seriefl• 
are. copyrighted by the International , Council 
of Religious Education. Used by permission. 
high p~iest questioned· them and · r 'e-
minded that they had been • strictly: 
c·harged· "not to teach in this name." Not 
only had they disobeyed · the 'coul't or-
der; they had "fi.Jled JeFus·alem" wit~ 
their teachings and had tried to , make 
the~e judges appear responsible for· 
"this man's blood." If i:s interesting that 
the high priest could not b,ring him~:~elf 
to · refer to Jesus ·by· name but called him 
"this man." 
Although the high priest had been a 
party to the murder of Jesus, he was 
apparently quite uncomfortable at the 
prospect that he might be held ·account-
able for t]:le crucifixion of J!!sus. Of such 
Rlipperiness is a real politician made! . 
U. A forthright reply, vv. 2~·32. 
Peter and the other apostles replied, 
"We ·must obey God rather 'than men." 
The truth of this statement is so obvious 
. that it would -seem that · every' believet· 
would follow it, bat in practice the prin-
ciple sometimes reads, "We must not , 
obey God if it would offend men." 
Far from refra!nip!f. fro!l'\ ?-!king.·. 
about "this man,•l. they declared, "ThP. 
God of our fathers raised Jesus whom 
you killed · by · hanging· hfm on a tree. 
' God exalted · 'him at his right · hand as 
Leader and· Saviour, to give · repentance 
to Israel and ~orgive!less of: sins. And 
we. are witpes1:1es t_o, th~s.e , t,hings, and so 
is the Holy SP.irit whom God ha:s given 
to those who obey him:" ' 
Whatever other criticisms might be· 
made of the . apostles, their' courage 
certainly could not be faulted. 
IIi. A wise rejoinder, vv. 33-39. 
When the judges heal.ld this de-fense 
plea, they were enraged and wanted to 
hand down a death penalty immediately. 
In fact, they may well . have wanted to 
kill the apostles with their bare hands. 
But there was a ca:lm ana' wise voice 
in the midst of the ·wildeyed ang{n:. It 
was that of Gamaliel', a · member of th'e 
council and .a I;'harisee,. a -tea~h~r of the 
law, held in honor by: .all the people. He 
stood up, asked that '·the prisoners be 
'put outside the courtroom for a wh-ile, 
and addressed his fellow' vl•sraelites. '/ 
I 
Part of Gamaliel's t_a:llr_ we do not 
understand, for , the Theuqa~ to whom 
he referred has never b!'!en cJearly iden-
tified. Whoever he was; 'he apparently 
led · a force of somf! 400 :Ql~n, al,l of whqm 
were slain, along with their leaqer, in . 
an a'bortive uprising. Judas· (of Gamala) 




Acts 5 :27-39 
in 6 A. ·D. · to pr@test the census in the 
time o:15 Qu-il':inius) the ·governor o£ Syria. 
He and his movement a'lso went down 
the drain. · · 
The burde~ of Gamaliel's plea was, 
"Let's ~ait -~nd see. Let this movement 
stand . or {all :on its own merits." · Dr. 
Luke rec.ords his words, "So in the 
preSe'IJ.t Ojl.Se ~ tell you, keep away from 
these men and let them alone; for if 
this . pl~ll , or. thi.s 'lnderta:king is of men, 
it will .fail; but if it is of God, you will 
not be ~tl!le · to overthrow them. You 
might even be found opposing God!" 
Wise words, 0 Gamaliel! You may 
just have been playing it cool, man; b.ut 
a lot of us ·would · do well to reserve 
judgments on religious movements and 
men ·lest we .later discover, to our great 
surprise, that these were of God all the 
time. · ·' · 
Verse 40, .'whic·tl js not a part' of to-
day's lesson,- adds ·an ironic postscript 
to the story. "So they took ' his advice, 
and when they had called .in the apos-
tles, they bOOt them and chitrged them 
not to · speak in the name of Jesus, and 
let them ·go~" When reason runs· its 
futile •course, ·man tries violence. W·hat 
a pity his mind and soul have not devel-
oped ·to the same degree his arms hayel 
JHE .MIRACLE QF GOD'S GRACE 
An album, 12" Long-plqying mono, of twelve 
sacred duets and 'solos sung by Max and 
JoAnn~ Alexa.nder. 
Song included are: 
"How Great Thou Art" 
"It Took A Miracle\' 
"Tbe Holy City" 
"The Wayfaring Stranger" 
"WheJi They Ring .The . Gold~n Bells" 
"The Lord's Prayer", and six others. 
Records may be purchased by sending $3.90 
per album to: 
Max' M. Alexander 
Box 4064 
North Little Rock, Ark. 121 16 
CHRISTIAfi, 'LIFE t;OIMMISSION 
• • . .Congress is probably closer 
than it has ever been to adopting 
some kind of ethical code of con-
duct. Traditlo1118lly extremely pro, 
tective about self-policing, public . 
outrage over the Baker, Powell, 
and Dodd affairs has forced Con-
gress to face up to the. -necessity 
; 'of taking action. Citizens are de-
manding an ' end to payroll pad-
ding, nepotism. , influence peddling, 
'expens·ive overseas junketeering, 
and flagrant conflicts of interest. 
This would be a strategic time 
for Christian citizens to express 
their opinions on this subject in 
letters to their representatives in yv ashington. 
. • •. Old ·people are becoming tel-
. evision's · "orphans," according to 
a report in Variety. Because 
younger people have more ntoney 
'to spend and are therefore attrac-
. 'tive to advertisers, older people 
are becoming an unwanted audi-
ence. !Speaking of television'~;> 
"youth mania," the article stat~ 
that " ... . it is segregating yet 
another minority audience, a n d 
. ti)uf!! further fueling the argu-
:mep.ts of public television advo-
cates-to wit, basically, that com-
mercial video ,is constitutionally 
inadequate for 8ervicirlg · the total 
American community." 
.I ·N DE X 
A-A:dams~ .Alva missionary p9; Alexander, Mr. 
and Mrs.-· Max 'M. album p9; Arkansas Baptist 
Medical .Center: Phenomenal growth. p7 ; Arkan-
sas .Bapti~t Stat~ Convention: .Contl!ibution report 
corrections p9, 
B---Baptist beliefs : • Blessed grandmother, moth. 
er p15 ; Baptist 'life: Proper aut)lority for bap-
tism p18; Baptist Student Union: New officer• 
p5 ; Beacon lights: Open communion p15 ; Book-
shelf p12 
C-Child•en's Nook p20 
D-Data· ·processing: Holey cardS pf3 ; Dean, 
Vestal to Cabot p8 ; Dickens, Albert G. dies p15 ; 
Drake, Royston D. dies pl5 
F- Fayetteville: Churches call pastors, p8; Fem-
inine intuition: Kitchen memories P12 ; Freeway 
squatting (PS) p2 
G-Graham, Billy : 204 respond p8 
H - Holland, Mrs. Gary L. to institute p8 
J--Jackson, H. Dale resigns at HarriS01' p8; 
Jordan : ' Revival (letter) p4 
L-Little Rock: Second Church_ new ministry 
(E) . p3 
M-'McCormack, heads alcohol group p9 ;• Mc-
Donald. Erwin L.: 'Life on -the farm' (letter) p4; 
Marney, Carlyle resigns post p8 ; Martin_ Jacob 
B. dies p15 ; Moody, Vickie youth of the month pS .. 
0--0uachita Baptist University: Dedicates art, 
drama center p4, p6 ; Outdoors with D.oc: Num-
bers to count, pounds to weigh p13 
P-Pal'liamentary procedure: Suspension of 
rules p8; Does our polity protrude p16 
B---Revival& p16; Rhodes Mrs. James Robert: 
Mother of the year p5 ; (:E) p3 
S--Southern Baptist Convention Miami: Con-
vention membership (letter) p4; i'aschall lists is-
sues pp10-B; Southwester!} Seminary: Update 
study helps pS; Arkansas graduates p9 
T-Tucke , Capt. Cart'lr in Vietnam p8 
W-Whitlow, C. Eu!!;epe editor New Mexican p8 
Y-Ye!lvllle First anniversary p7 
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A Smile or Two 
Sad comment 
Wife: "Did you notice the won-
derful coat th(' woman had on who 
was sitting in front of us in church 
t}lis morning?" 
Husband: "No; -I'm afraid I 
was dozing." 
Wife: "It does a lot of good to 
take yoil to church, doesn't it?" 
Emba~rassing moment 
Mrs. Williams ' could only find 
'two aisle seats, one behind the 
other. Wishing to sit with her sis-
ter, she cautiously surveyed the 
mnn in the next scat. Finally sh.e 
leaned over and whispered: "I beg 
your ,pardon, sir, but' are you 
alone?" 
Without even turning his head 
in the slightest, but twisting his 
mouth and shielding it with his 
-hand, he muttered: "Cut it out, 
sister, cut it out; the wife's with 
me." 
AHractive, too! 
The teacher had just given her 
second-grade · class a lesson on 
magnets. Now came the question 
session, and she asked a little 
boy: "My name starts with an 
'M,' and I pick up things. What 
am I?" · 
\ 




Friend-Well, been fishing, eh? 
Caught anything, old man? 
Angler (grimly)-Yes indeed. 
I caught the 9:10 there and the 
5:47 back. Caught in a storm. 
Caught cold. ,And boy, w'ill i catch 
it wh.en I get home! 
Rural humor 
"Why do all the sigJilS say 'Fre~h 
Country ·Eggs,' and never 'Fresh 
City Eggs'?" asked the city youth. 
"Becap.se," J:eplied the farm girl, 
"everbo.dy knows you city eggs 
are all fresh." 
AHendance Report 
Ap.-il 30, 1967 
Sunday Training Ch. 
Church School. Union Addns. 
Alexander First 62 32 
Ashdown Hicks First :w; 30 
Berryville Freeman H eights 126 57 2 
Camden 
Cullen dale First 366 113 
First 477 129 2 
Crossett 
First 495 167 
Mt. Olive 222 102 
Dumas First 267 74 
1El Dorado 
Caledonia '57 43 
East Main 266 ·101 
Ebenezer 177 73 
First •661 419 
Immanuel 401 146 
Gentry First 217 79 
Greenwood First 278 134 
Gurdon Beech Street 134 70 2 
Harrison 
Eagle Heights 211 so 
Northvale "\ 147 42 
Hope First 466 139 
Imboden !15 68 
Jacksonville 
Bayou Meto 182/ 85 1 
First 544 122 12 
Marshall Road 27•5 154 1 
Jonesboro N•ttleton 252 125 2 
Lavaca ~23 97 1 
Little Rock 
Immanuel 1.090 427 
Life Line 461 122 6 
Rosedale 21W 130 2 
Magnolia Central 631 239 5 
Manila Flt'\St • 1.61 76 
Marked Tree Neiswander 181 84 
1 
Monticello 
First 336 12'5 
Second 241 142 
North Little Rock 
Baring Cross 5•66 124 2 
Southside 24 10 
Calvary 402 139 
Harmony 56 30 
Levy 668 . 189 
Park Hill 792 246 
Indian H'ills 97 53 
Sixteenth Street 24 24 
.Sylvan Hills First 324' 87 
Pine Bluff 
Centennial 240 69 
Second 244 76 2 
South Side 756 16·6 3 
Tucker 34 
Watson Chapel •231 86 
Springdale 
Berry 'S'treet roo 50 
Elmdale 274 93 3 
First 348 99 
O.ak Grove 77 36 
Stephens First 125 54 
Texarkana Beech Street 420 131 3 
Community . 16 
·van Buren 
First 38.2 172 2 
Oak Grove 146 107 2 
V andet-voort First · fi7 24 
Ward Corklebin· 54 46 2 
Warren 
First 4'56 124 2 
Southside 93 76 
Immanuel 223 77 
Weot Memphis 
Calvary 372 147 5 
Ingram Blvd. 2113 129 3 
Pag~ Twenty-three 
In the world of religion----------
shun Vietnam politics 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-A Min~ea­
polis ·church leader, back from South 
Vietnam, reported that the Evangelical 
Church of that country has beuefitted 
by staying aloof from the political con-
flict there. I 
The ritual for John's marriage to 
. Marie Immekeppel, a Catholic, was read 
by his father from a prayer book the 
United Church of Ghrist minister had 
used many times before in -his own 
church. The vows the · eouple exchanged 
are similar in both churches. (E·P) 
Shipments for India? · 
M·INNEAP:OIJIS, Minn.-A plan to 
s•hi:p to India large amounts of milk 
products as an alternative to dumping 
in the milk marketing boycott 'of . the 
National Farmers Organization (NFO) 
was being worked out here. 
Dr: Arnold T. Olson, president of 
Evangelical Ohurch told him that 
late Premier Diem once urged 
Church to form a political party. 
the Church-state line . 'IIhe plan involves NFO members and 
church leaders who have been searching 
since January for ways to avoid the 
waste of milk, and leaders of the Milk to 
India Project est!l.'blished here recently. 
the 
the 
The Vietnamese churchman, the Rev. 
Doan Van Mieng, told Diem the purpose 
of the .Churc·h was not to form a political 
bloc but to help people. As a result, Mr. 
Mieng told Dr. Olson, many Vietnamese 
have turned to Protestantism. The Chris-
tian and Missionary Alliance of the 
United States -was a major factor in the 
growt:!h of Protestant congregations. 
He said the Vietnamese Church also 
has benefitted from the movement of 
people from rural areas to larger cen-
ters, by the openness of the Vietnamese 
army to evangeli:bation and by the pray-
ers of Christians in other countries. 
(E.P) 
Methodists and TV 
NEW ORLEANS-October has 'been 
designated to be "Television 'E'Va.luation 
MQnth" for Methodi·st famil>ies through-
out the U. S. 
The Telev~sion, Radio and Film Gom-
mis·sron (TRAFGO) of 'IIhe Methoddst 
Church has a pproved •a plan to have 
Methodis•t families view co~mercial neti 
work ·a.nd local programs and make 
their evaluations know.n to 1~1 stations. 
'Viewers, ·a repoil't stated, ''will be en-
couraged to take seri·ously the potentiail. 
moral and .ethical influence of television 
on ind:iVIidual ·and group life in the 
world!' 
'Dhey will •be askell. "to recognize the 
responsibility .of each individ'lllal to be-
come ·lllll evaluatoil' ·of television viewing 
experiences a~ television programs 
mther than just a ip.as·sive uncritical oon-
sumer ,af television offerings." (EP) 
'Mixed' marriage 
ceremony 
OAK;LAN'D, Clif.-A simple, double-
ring marriage ceremony at St. Augus-
tine's Roman Catholic church here made 
ecumenical• history. 
Of:f.ic~ating at the wedding· was the 
Rev. Ald~!n A. Read, a United Church of 
Christ minister. The groom was his son; 
John, whose letter to the head of the 
Oakland diocese, Bishop Floyd L. Begin, 
resulted in tlu( Vatican granting permis-
sion for his father to conduct the wed-
ding Ceremony. 
NE•W ;YORK-Fifteen organizations 
'have formed a joint citize•n~s, group 
alleged•ly to preserve church-st~te sepa-
ration in the New York Constitution. 
The Public Education and Religious 
Liberty (PEARL) committee is chaired 
by noted constitutional lawyer Leo 
Pfeffer and says its 'purpose is "to 
protect the public school system." 
Basic threat is an effort to water 
down or repeal Article XI, Sectio'n 3· of 
the New York State Constitution at 
the 'C·onstitutional convention opening . 
next month in Albany, the group says. 
The provision forbids state grants di-
rectly or indirectly to any school under 
the control or direction of any relig-ious 
The .Minnesota Council of Churches 
will act as a collection agency for con-
tributions to pay the cost of shipping 
the milk. A number of .M·innesotans are 
said already to have contributed a l•arge 
,sum of money. 
Besides the churc'h organization and 
county NFO group~, the plan will make 
use of private and public international 
org.anizations and Indian civic groups. 
(IDP) 
Priest, ex-nun wed 
Milwaukee, Wis.-A Roman Ga·tholic denomination. (E'P) 
-"Assemblies map activities 
SPRI•NGFIELD, Mo.-Some 100 As-
semblies of God ministers and workers 
with the deaf attended on Apr. 1·8-21 
orientation workshop on deafness and 
vocational rehabilitation at Hotel Presi-
dent, Atlantic City, N. J. The workshop 
is sponsored by the Home Missions De-
partment of the denomination, of which 
Miss Maxine Strobridge is workshop 
directo.r. (E•P) 
- priest of the Ba1lottine F·athers order 
and a former nun were masr.ried he·re in 
a Lutheran ceremony, according to the 
Rev. LeRoy And·ersen, pastor of Galilee 
Amer.ican Lutheran Church in suburban 
I 
'Heaven and home hour' 
GUENDALE, Calif.-The board of' 
directors of the "Heaven and Home 
Hour" have placed the broadcast 'on two 
overseas stations, marking their first 
venture in inter~ational broadcasting. . 
'IIhe program is heard in 100 coun-
tries over the facilities of HCTB in 
Quito, Ecuador, and · FEBC in Manila, 
Philippines . . <EP) 
Buddhists reappear 
SAIGON-Following an order . by 
South V4etnam Premier Nguyen Cao 
Ky aJ.I.owing them lba-ck into the city, 
sqme 3,000 Buddhist monks moved into 
Si·a!g.on ea:eailling a massdve tmffie jam. 
They had prev:iously told' newsmen 
that even though the government had 
tried• to keep .them out of the city they 
were going to return anyway. 
Thich 'Dri Quang, who led dem<msmu-
dons ag.ain.st the regime last summer 
SJaJid he was :naw more asrut.i-Americam 
than he ever W3S .anti-'F1reneh. (EiP) 
Pewaukee. 
I 
In confirming the marr.}age of Father 
Edmund Kurth-, 35, and Miss Shirley 
Weis, 34, Mr. Andersen refused to say 
where or when the wedding took place. 
He expla:ined that the couple had asked 
him .not to reveal any details. All he 
would say is th;J.t the ceremony took 
pl•ace sometime during the 24~hour 
period ending at midnight, Mar. :25. 
-(EP) 
) 
